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SOUTH HADLEY - The 
South Hadley High School Har-
lequins group 
is set to im-
merse itself in 
Depression-era 
Times Square 
as it stages the 
musical Guys 
and Dolls next 
weekend.

“Guys and Dolls is an old-
er show, but a lot of its humor 
still holds up if the delivery by 
the performers is spot-on. We 
have the cast to hit the spot on 
the delivery of those jokes,” 
praised Matt Garrity, co-director 
and music director for the show. 
“The songs are catchy, the story 
is lighthearted and it is an over-
all good time.”

Guys and Dolls follows the 
story of a couple of big-city 
gamblers who make a bet be-
tween each other and the wom-
en who love them. It’s a fairly 
large undertaking for the group, 
especially because of the tre-
mendous amount of dancing in 
the show. Harlequins members 
have a wide range of theater and 
dancing experience, from those 
in their very first musical to 
those who’ve been doing it for 

years, but they’ve come together 
to make an amazing production.

“I have been blown away by 
how quickly the cast has been 
able to pick up the dancing 

in this show. 
There is a lot 
of dance in the 
show and only 
a few members 
of our cast are 
expe r i enced 
d a n c e r s , ” 
said Garrity. 

“When you watch the show, I 
doubt you’ll be able to spot any-
one looking like they haven’t 
danced before.”

This dedication to learning 
something new and to the pro-
duction are just one indication 
of the types of students in the 
play.

“The students have worked 
hard, but have also made the au-
ditorium into a rehearsal space 
that is supportive of everyone 
who is there. These kids are 
there for each other and even ask 
me how my days are,” explained 
Garrity. “Of course, I am proud 
of what they will bring to the 
stage, but I am more proud of 
who these students are and who 
they continue growing towards 
being as people.”

Guys and Dolls 
take to the stage By Ben Hernandez

Correspondent

SOUTH HADLEY – With 
the recent resignation of Alli-
son Schlacter as South Hadley 
School Committee Chair, the 
district found itself in want of 
a new star. However, as one sun 
sets on the region, two more 
rise to the occasion.  

“I appreciate heavily Eric’s 
background,” advocated Dan-
ielle Cook during her nomina-
tion of the then vice-chair.  “I 
think he got a great preview of 
the role of the chair.”  

There was no argument 
from Cook’s peers. With a 
unanimous vote, Eric Friesner 
was elected to office as the new 
acting Chair.  Friesner accepted 
his updated role with character-
istic grace and poise, thanking 
his fellow members and reflect-
ed on his new responsibilities.

“I’m honored and nervous,” 
replied Friesner. He elaborated 
on his intentions for the upcom-
ing year, as well as expectations 
for the committee moving for-
ward. The Chair assured that 
his intention was to continue 
with the work established prior 
to his rise in office.  

“I don’t think this should 
come as a surprise,” he com-
mented regarding potential pol-
icy changes.  “My goal, going 

forward, is to continue doing 
exactly what we’ve been doing 
for the last year.”

With the vice chair position 
vacated, the committee went 
to work on filling the position.  
Lynda Pickbourne, re-elect-
ed as committee member, was 
quick to express her opinion on 
who should fill the role.  

“[Danielle Cook] has a lot 
of experience working with the 
committee in different capaci-
ties,” said Pickbourne. “I think 
she would make a fine vice 
chair.”

The committee agreed.  
Elected to the position by a 
unanimous vote, Cook appeared 
energized and motivated by her 
new responsibilities. She ex-
pressed her excitement for the 
role, stating how great it will be 
to work alongside Friesner. The 

(Turley Publications Photo by Christal Whelan)
Odyssey Bookshop in South Hadley has several reading clubs and hosts frequent author visits. 

Off the beaten book trackOff the beaten book track

New faces, familiar 
stances for South Hadley 

SHOW TIMES:
May 19 & May 20 at 7 p.m.

May 21 at 3 p.m.
South Hadley High School

Please see SHOW, page 3
Please see 

NEW FACES, page 3

“I think we’ve made 
strides as a district, 
[Strides] that I’m 
proud of.”

ERIC FRIESNER

Please see BOOKS, page 8

Independent Independent 
bookstores thriving

By Christal Whelan
Editor

cwhelan@turley.com

Before the arrival of Amazon in 
1995, with its new model of online 
retail shopping, independent book-
stores were already struggling to 
hold their own against the big box 
chain stores such as Barnes & No-
ble, and Borders. 

These two giants had estab-
lished their own niche by pushing 
out smaller national discount book 
chains such as Waldenbooks and 
B. Dalton Bookseller, which had 
become fixtures in shopping malls 
across the U. S. Throughout the 
90s, the big-box bookstores thrived 
while many independent booksell-
ers simply went out of business. 

In spite of such tumultuous times 
for booksellers, central and western 
Massachusetts are home to several 
thriving independent bookstores that 

REGION, 10

Wings of Song sail 
our ‘Blue Boat Home’

SPORTS, 11
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Simple is our 
middle name.
At PeoplesBank, we make banking as 
simple as it can possibly be.

Member FDIC/Member DIFbankatpeoples.com

DO YOU
OWN

A TORO?

BOYDEN &
PERRON, INC.
41 So. Whitney St., Amherst

413-253-7358
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30
Wed. til 7pm; Sat. 8-4

www.boydenandperron.com

Count on it.

See Us,
Your Toro
Master
Service
Dealer

Need
Service, 
Parts

or
Accessories?

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertis-
er is requested to check 
their advertisement the 
first time it appears. 
This paper will not be 
responsible for more 
than one corrected in-
sertion, nor will be li-
able for any error in 
an advertisement to a 
greater extent than the 
cost of the space occu-
pied by the item in the 
advertisement.

Registered voters 
needed  for TM 
Review Committee

SOUTH HADLEY  — Residents are en-
couraged to apply for up to four positions on 
the South Hadley Town Meeting Review Com-
mittee.

The committee is tasked with improving 
the effectiveness and efficiency of Town Meet-
ing and making formal recommendations to 
improve the event’s function and format.

According to a news release, the Town 
Meeting Ad-Hoc Review Committee was es-
tablished as a standing committee in 2010 to 
study ways to improve practices and proce-
dures associated with Town Meeting. 

The first committee appointed in 2009 
made numerous valuable recommendations, 
including establishing a Town Meeting Elec-
tronic Communications Advisory Committee 
to recommend ways to improve electronic 
communications and requiring that minutes 
of all boards and committees be posted to the 
town’s website, the release states.

To ensure that the process of reviewing 
Town Meeting operations is ongoing, Section 
419 of the General Bylaw calls for a new Town 
Meeting Review Committee to be appointed 
every five years. It began in 2015. The com-
mittee consists of the Town Moderator, one 
representative each of the Selectboard, School 
Committee, Appropriations Committee and 
Planning Board, three Town Meeting members 
and up to four registered voters who are not 
Town Meeting members.

The Selectboard seeks registered voters 
who are not already Town Meeting members 
to volunteer for the committee. Anyone inter-
ested in appointment is asked to apply online 
at southhadley.org under the “Boards & Com-
missions” section of the “I Want To” drop-
down menu.  

SOUTH HADLEY 
— A-Ray Of Elvis, an El-
vis Presley tribute by Ray Guil-
lemette Jr. had the crowd upon 
its feet and rocking during a May 
5 performance during a Cinco 
de Mayo celebration at Buttery 
Brook Park. The “King of Koun-
try” as the performer is known, 
according to his website, also 
took time to mingle with his fans.

‘THE 
KING’ 

COMES
TO

TOWN

Photos courtesy of Dawn Beard
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Property Maintenance & Improvements
Excavation • Underground Utilities
Water • Sewer • Septic • Drainage

Grading • Paving • ADA Accessibility
Lance Bristol • email: albristol381@aol.com
Cell: (413) 519-0483 • Bus. (413) 532-3911

A.L. Bristol & Sons, Inc.
Est. 1968  Licensed/Insured

www.albristolandsons.com • South Hadley

CLUES ACROSS
1. Midway between 

south and southeast
4. Fathers
9. Wine grape
14. Al Bundy’s wife
15. Organic compound
16. Venezuelan state
17. Interest term
18. Experts
20. Central cores of 

stems
22. Smooth and glossy
23. One-time S. Korean 

city
24. One from Damascus
28. Short message at 

the end of an email
29. It cools your home
30. Oh, God!
31. Intestinal pouches
33. Men
37. Popular English 

soccer team (abbr.)
38. Former CIA
39. Arrange in steps
41. A baglike structure 

in a plant or animal

42. The Great Lake 
State

43. Dog-__: to mark a 
page

44. Stop moving
46. Ancient Dead Sea 

region
49. Of I
50. Clerical vestment
51. Songs sung to a 

lover
55. Charges
58. Popular design 

program 
manufacturer

59. Where to park a boat
60. One who values 

reason
64. Slang for cigarette
65. Sailboats
66. Actress Zellweger
67. Screen material
68. Country music 

legend Haggard
69. Puts together in time
70. When you hope to 

arrive

CLUES DOWN
1. An involuntary and 

abnormal muscular 
contraction

2. Philly’s rail service
3. Leaves a place
4. No longer be a part in
5. Guitar players use 

them
6. Cease to exist
7. General’s assistant 

(abbr.)
8. Shaking of the earth
9. Strong winds
10. For each one
11. A bog
12. The creation 

of beautiful or 
significant things

13. Affirmative
19. Pie _ __ mode
21. Nonclerical
24. Inspirational football 

player Hamlin
25. Learning 

environment
26. Khoikhoi peoples
27. Bring out or develop

31. Shows up
32. Theatrical device
34. Loads
35. Popular Hollywood 

alien
36. Distinguishes
40. College dorm 

worker
41. Secondary or 

explanatory title
45. Resembling wings
47. One who delivers a 

speech
48. In the middle
52. Loop with a running 

knot
53. Airborne (abbr.)
54. Beloveds
56. Ordain
57. Breed of small cattle
59. Very small period of 

time (abbr.)
60. Revolutions per 

minute
61. They __
62. Longtime ESPN 

anchor Bob
63. A place to stay

In addition to the work of the high 
school students, the entire production is 
the sum of many people coming together. 
Aria Frehn, a dance major at Mount Holy-
oke College, has served as choreographer 
for the bigger dance numbers. Shawn 
Chartier helped build the sets. South Had-
ley High School alumni Stephanie Craven 
and Satchel Harp-Monseau have stepped 
in to assist Garrity. The South Hadley 
Music Parents Association has also been 
crucial in fundraising and financing the 
show. South Hadley High School seniors 
Moira Doolittle and Emma Currier act in 
the show but also are in charge of all of 
the costumes. 

“Due to the mold last year, our cos-
tume closet is still very lacking, but Moira 
and Emma have stepped up to make sure 

the show looks incredible,” said Garrity. 
“Thanks to Stefani Holmes with Michael 
E. Smith Drama Club as well for lending 
parts of their costume closet, and helping 
with tickets.”

The combined work of so many stu-
dents, alumni, and adults is creating a tru-
ly special musical.

“What makes any production special 
is the people in it. I am particularly proud 
of our full ensemble numbers that feature 
the whole cast,” said Garrity. “I think mu-
sic and theater is for everyone and seeing 
the whole cast rocking it out there makes 
me proud. 

Tickets are available at MESMSdra-
ma.ludus.com and cost $12 for adults and 
$8 for seniors, South Hadley staff and stu-
dents, and children. Showtimes are May 
19 and 20 at 7 p.m. and May 21 at 3 p.m., 
all at South Hadley High School.

SHOW from page 1

Our advertisers
make this

publication
possible.

Let them know you 
saw their ad in the

Town
Reminder

two have a long history working together 
in community service, with a long back-
ground in subcommittee work.

“I’m into it,” said the new vice chair 
on accepting the nomination. “You know 
me. You see the need and you say ‘hey, 
Danielle’ and it’s usually a yes [from me], 
right?”

In addition to the restructuring of pow-
er, the school committee now has fresh 
new faces. Larry Dixon and Dan View 
have signed on as full committee mem-
bers. Time will tell what perspectives they 
will bring to the positions, but for now the 
future appears bright.

“I think we’ve made strides as a dis-
trict,” said Friesner. “[Strides] that I’m 
proud of.”

NEW FACES  from page 1

By Matty Anderson
Staff Writer

manderson@turley.com

SOUTH HADLEY– Mount Holyoke 
College held a Cultural Cookout at the 
Language Building, on Friday afternoon 
following Pangy Day celebrations.

The cookout was organized by the 
leader of the events task force, Julia Ber-
estecky, a senior double majoring in Psy-
chology and French and Dr.Jean Janecki, 
the Language and Culture Commons Di-
rector.The idea for the event came from a 
student who is currently studying abroad, 
in her absence Berestecky worked hard to 
make it happen. 

Berestecky said “it’s like a cultural 
clash but in a positive way, people com-
ing together from various language de-
partments to share a taste of their culture, 
sparking many interesting conversations.”  
The League of Philipena, Italian, French, 
Japanese, Spanish and Korean depart-
ments all participated.

The diversity brought so much life 
to the cookout by sharing music and 
snacks from their respective cultures. 

The students participated in activities 
like making poems with magnets on the 
whiteboard. Many who attended the event 
enjoyed relaxing in the lounge area, shar-
ing laughs and learning about each oth-
er’s rich culture.

Language Consultants Yeslee Neris, 
who speaks Spanish, and Sarah Cohan, 
who speaks Swahili, collaborated to make 
pins for the event. They said “This has 
been really fun, a lot of people showed up 
with great food and the beautiful weather 
really raised the vibe in here.”

Sylvia W, a Sophomore and student 
supervisor practiced her Chinese writing 
skills with a brush and water-activated 
canvas that clears as the water dries. She 
said “I really love the LCC. I think that 
people forget about us because we are 
in the basement, but when people get a 
chance to stop by they always say how 
nice this space is.”

Colin Giles, a Japanese program first-
year student said, “I love it here. The LCC 
is like a second home for me.” Berestecky 
added, “It’s so cool to see these events 
become a reality; I’m hoping this could 
become an annual event.”

(Turley Publications 
photos by 
Matty Anderson)

Sylvia W 
practicing 
her Chinese 
character 
writing skills.

at Mount Holyoke College
Cultural cookout

Julia Berestecky enjoying the event that she worked so hard to organize.

Dr.Jean Janecki working on a poem.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

‘Art Squad’ Exhibit at the library ‘Gift to the Community’
I had a chance yesterday to visit the new 

exhibit by the “Art Squad” on display in the 
Community Room at the South Hadley Main 
Public Library (2 Canal St.). The “Squad” 
is composed of South Hadley residents and 
artists Liz Austin, Lucia Foley, Abby Jaffe, 
and Marion Pascone, who’ve been meeting 
to work and paint together for the past sev-
eral years.

My reaction to the exhibit was “Wow!” I 
was amazed by the talent in our own back-
yard; the impact of that talent collected all 

in one place was almost visceral. I plan to 
visit the exhibit multiple times to experience 
it again, and I encourage everyone in South 
Hadley to do the same. 

The exhibit is a real gift to the commu-
nity and will be showing through June 28. 
Check the library calendar before you go to 
ensure the room isn’t being used for a meet-
ing at your planned time.

Susan Newton
South Hadley

Mid-spring questions 
for the Garden Lady

Lisa, who has a beautiful daffodil collec-
tion in Palmer, wrote in with this question 
for the Garden Lady:  “I planted a Rugosa 
rose bush that has encroached on a planting 
of ‘Barrett Browning’ Daffodils.  For the 
first year in over a decade, I had no blossoms 
at all!  I want to move them out of the way 
of the rose bush but I don’t know if it is the 
right time or not.  Can I lift and divide them 
now or should I wait?”

Thank you for your question!  It is the 
perfect time to move your daffodils!  

One thing to keep in mind, however, is 
that the bulbs will likely be in the ground 
deeper than you think. I actually use a spade 
when I have to dig mine up, so that is it a 
straight, up and down slice.  

I start four or five inches all the way 
around the clump and then carefully lift it 
out entirely, foliage intact.  

Usually, it is pretty easy to tease the bulbs 
apart by hand, separating them by size.  The 
biggest ones I replant at the same depth they 
were planted prior, with ground level at the 
point where the foliage turns pale.  

The general rule of thumb for distance 
from one another is twice the width of the 
bulb apart.  This can vary depending on the 
variety.  

A sprinkling of balanced fertilizer mixed 
in with the soil in the planting hole and thor-
ough watering will get them off to a great 
start, hopefully with flowers for many years 
to come!

A question about sowing annual flowers 
came in from Melinda, who is introducing 
her young daughters to flower gardening.  
“I have never had much luck planting flow-
er seeds directly in the ground.  Either the 
rain washes them away or they come up too 
close.  Is it too late to start a few easy flowers 
indoors?”  

I love that you are sharing your love of 
gardening with your children! My mom did 
that with me and it shaped my career path, 
for sure.  

I would so eagerly anticipate planting 
our garden every year! (Happy Mother’s 
Day, mom!)  Certainly it isn’t isn’t too late to 
get a head start. I would recommend sowing 
easy to handle annuals, plants like zinnia, 
marigold, calendula and bachelor’s button. 

They don’t take long to germinate and 
would be a handleable size by the end of the 
month, ready to be moved into the garden 
after the danger of frost has passed.  

Generally, I fill up six-packs with moist 
potting soil and press two seeds per pack 
into the soil and cover slightly.  

I like to keep them warm to start, but once 
the seeds sprout, I try to have them outside 
for most of the time, so that they don’t get 
too leggy in the house. If both seeds sprout, 
I’ll separate them at planting time.  

One variety that does not need to be start-
ed indoors is the sunflower, if you try, usual-
ly the plants will end up spindly and tall and 
difficult to transplant. Simply sow these in 
place, thinning to at least a foot apart.  

My friend would always allow the seeds 
to mature on the plant and let them fall where 
they may, creating a colorful and eye-catch-
ing vegetable patch! 

Roberta McQuaid graduated from the 
Stockbridge School of Agriculture at the 
University of Massachusetts. For 31 years 
she has held the position of staff horticul-
turist at Old Sturbridge Village. She enjoys 
growing food as well as flowers. Have a 
question for her? Email it to pouimette@
turley.com with “Gardening Question” in 
the subject line.  

Survivor benefits 
and spousal benefits 
are not the same

Dear Rusty: I will be 70 in August and will 
file my application for benefits in May. I know 
I’ll get my maximum possible amount at age 
70, but I need you to clarify things I have read. 
Per an award-winning TV host, author,] and 
host of a money podcast “if the higher-earning 
spouse delays until age 70 to claim Social Se-
curity, that guarantees the survivor the biggest 
possible benefit.” But then I read in a differ-
ent article that if a person delays beyond their 
full retirement age to obtain a higher personal 
benefit like I have, my spouse’s benefit would 
still be based on my FRA benefit amount. I am 
confused about which statement is the correct 
version. Signed: Confused About My Spouse’s 
Benefit

Dear Confused: I’m not surprised that you 
are confused about these seemingly contradic-
tory statements. It is, indeed, quite logical and 
common for a widow or widower to think they 
must apply for a “spousal benefit” from their 
deceased spouse.  

While that’s technically true, those of us 
who live in this often confusing world of So-
cial Security jargon would say the widow or 
widower is applying for a survivor benefit, not 
a spousal benefit. What’s the difference? Well, 
when you’re speaking with a Social Security 
representative or an advisor, the term “spou-
sal benefit” means something entirely different 
than the term “survivor benefit.”

The two articles you mention are, I believe, 
referring to two different types of Social Secu-
rity benefit. The term “survivor benefit” is typ-
ically used to describe benefits available to a 
surviving spouse when the higher earner dies, 
but the term “spousal benefit” is typically used 
to denote benefits available to a lower earning 
spouse when both partners are still living. I 
agree this is confusing and that distinction was 
apparently not clear in the articles you read. 
Therefore, to clear your confusion:

If the higher earning spouse dies and has 
delayed claiming until age 70, that does, in-
deed, “guarantee the surviving spouse the big-
gest possible benefit.” The survivor’s benefit 
is based on the full amount the deceased was 
receiving at death. 

If both spouses are living and the high-
er-earning spouse delayed until age 70 to claim, 
their living spouse’s benefit, when the high-
er-earning spouse claims, will be a maximum 
of 50% of the higher-earning spouse’s Full Re-
tirement Age amount. A living spouse’s benefit 
is based on their partner’s FRA amount, regard-
less of when their partner actually claimed.

So, in your case, your wife’s spousal bene-
fit from you while you are both living will be 
based on your FRA entitlement, even though 
you waited longer to claim. But if you die first, 
your wife’s survivor benefit as your widow will 
be based on 100% of the amount you were re-
ceiving at your death. 

In effect, both statements you referred to 
in your question are true considering that they 
refer to two different benefit types. It is a ter-
minology distinction which frequently causes 
misunderstanding.

This article is intended for information 
purposes only and does not represent legal or 
financial guidance. It presents the opinions 
and interpretations of the Association Mature 
American Citizens Foundation’s staff, trained 
and accredited by the National Social Security 
Association. NSSA and the AMAC Foundation 
and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed 
by the Social Security Administration or any 
other governmental entity. 

To submit a question, visit amacfoundation.
org/programs/social-security-advisory or email 
us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Russell Gloor is a Social Security advisor 
for AMAC.

Visit us at
www.

turley
.com

SOCIAL SECURITY

By Russell Gloor
MattersMatters

inthe

Roberta McQuaid
by
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In the Classroom

Parents, Parents, 
GrandparentsGrandparents

& Friends& Friends
SPECIALSPECIAL

2 x 3 AdvertisementWe are offering a great deal for you to celebrate your 
graduate in your community graduation issue.

Submit a photo and a brief message.

2 x 3 Black & White Graduation Ad
Regular Price $76.00
SPECIAL $55.00

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION MAY 17th
EMAIL YOUR AD TO:

mmcgarrett@turley.com
MAIL YOUR AD WITH PAYMENT TO:

Turley Publications, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
Pay by check or credit card: Checks Payable to

Turley Publications, Credit Cards be sure to include: Paper, Name, 
Address, Phone, Credit Card Number, Exp. Date & CVV

TURLEY PUBLICATIONS   •   24 WATER STREET, PALMER, MA 01069   •   413.283.8393

Congratulations
Carrie Smith
We are so 
very proud of 
you and your 
accomplishments.
Good luck
at Springfield 
College.

Love Dad. Mom & John

SAMPLE

Honor Your Graduate
HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE

CongratulationsCongratulations

The following local students have 
been accepted for membership into 
the Alpha Xi Omega chapter of the 
Phi Theta Kappa national honor so-
ciety at Holyoke Community Col-
lege:

Jan Ashley Masse of Granby, 
Grace Koehler of Hadley, and Emma 
Boryczka, Alice Ladley, Cat Long-

pre and Sthela Sibley-Welch, all of 
South Hadley.

Students are invited to join Phi 
Theta Kappa when they have com-
pleted at least 15 college credits 
while maintaining a GPA of 3.5 or 
higher. HCC’s spring 2023 inductees 
will be recognized in a virtual cere-
mony on Thursday, May 18.

CAMPUS NOTES

SPRINGFIELD — The Western New 
England University College of Pharmacy 
and Health Sciences invites high school 
students to the Golden Bear Summer 
Camp to explore careers in pharmacy, 
pharmaceutical sciences, neuroscience 
or occupational therapy.

“We are delighted to offer this unique 
summer camp experience for high school 
students who are interested in pursuing 
careers in pharmacy and occupational 
therapy,” Dr. John Pezzuto, dean of the 
College of Pharmacy and Health Scienc-
es, said in a recent press release.

 “Our goal is to provide hands-on 
learning experiences that will give stu-
dents a better understanding of these 
fields and the skills and knowledge need-
ed to be successful. Many student par-
ticipants have benefitted from the camp 
in the past. It is wonderful that we can 
now re-institute the in-person hands-on 
experience.”

A five-day day camp for high school 
juniors and seniors will take place  8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. June 26-30 and will 
offer hands-on learning experiences, 
lab sessions and demonstrations for 
participants, the release states. A two-
day camp for high school freshman and 
sophomores will be held concurrently 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. June 29-30. Both 
camps are held on the WNE campus and 

are free-of-charge for all participants.
The Golden Bear COPHS Summer 

Camp is designed for students who 
demonstrate strong academic skills and 
have an interest in pharmacy, pharma-
ceutical sciences, neuroscience and/
or occupational therapy. It will cover a 
wide range of topics including an intro-
duction to pharmacy and occupational 
therapy, compounding lab, simulation 
man, mock pharmacy, ambulatory care, 
DNA extraction, sterile products, mock 
patient care experiences, mental health, 
Q&A with current students and under-
graduate admissions

During the camp, participants will 
have the opportunity to work with cur-
rent students and faculty members, learn 
about different career paths and receive 
tips on how to prepare for a career in 
these fields.

The Golden Bear COPHS Summer 
Camp is supported by the WNE Alumni 
Association.

Students can apply online at wne.
edu/pharmcamp. Enrollment is limited 
and based on first-come first served. For 
more information, contact the College of 
Pharmacy and Health Sciences at West-
ern New England University, located at 
1215 Wilbraham Road in Springfield 
at healthprofessions@wne.edu or 413-
796-2528.

ACADEMIC CAMP:

High school students can 
explore health careers at WENUResident performs in McDaniel College shows

Baeden Blackburn of South Hadley, 
a student at McDaniel College, recently 
performed in the a cappella ensemble at 
the school’s Baker Chapel in Westmin-
ster, Maryland.

The group, called the TerrorTones, 
is the premier vocal ensemble at Mc-
Daniel College. They perform under 
the guidance of senior lecturer in mu-
sic Kyle Engler with Peggy Brengle 
serving as collaborator. The singers are 
selected from the membership of the 
McDaniel College Choir and perform 
exclusively unaccompanied vocal mu-
sic, including a wide variety of world 
music and vocal jazz.

Among the program’s selections 
were “Se Equivoco la Paloma” by Car-
los Guastavino, “Gaelic Song of the 

Boatman” by Jean Finlayson, “A Quiet 
Place” by Ralph Carmichael, “TaReKi-
Ta” by Reena Esmail, “My Romance” 
by Rodgers and Hart, “Almost Like 
Being in Love” by Lerner and Loewe, 
“What a Wonderful World” by Weiss 
and Thiele, “Sweet Caroline” by Neil 
Diamond, “Love Shack” by The B-52’s, 
and “Take Me Home” by Pentatonix.

That show was performed May 1.
Last month, Blackburn sang with 

the Concert Choir under the direction 
of Kyle Engler, senior lecturer in music, 
with accompanist Peggy Brengle along 
with music faculty member Mike Hirsh 
on percussion. 

The concert included music from di-
verse locales and historical eras.

Holyoke Community College
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2 x 5.5 ft.
$49.95

3 x 6 ft.
$69.95

Celebrate Your Graduate

24 Water Street • Palmer, MA 01069
413.283.8393

Personalized, 
weather

resistant vinyl 
banner with 

grommets.

Please send your banner request to 
dsloat@turley.com

You will need to submit a high 
resolution digital image.

Please include name, theme, colors 
and contact phone number.

or CALL 413-283-8393
*Pickup at Palmer Location FREE

  Delivery/Shipping additional charge.

Congratulations
2021

DREAM • BELIEVE • SUCCEED

LUDLOW HIGH SCHOOL
Class of

2 x 8 ft.
$59.95

Other sizes
available

Please call 
for pricing.

2.5 x 3 ft.
$34.95

OLIVIA
Congratulations

Class of 2021
PALMER HIGH SCHOOL

Class of

2021

CONGRATULATIONS

Meredith
Belchertown
High School

2020
Class of 

KENDALLCongratulations

CHICOPEE HIGH SCHOOL

Helping you make this 
occasion affordable, 

we are offering the 
same pricing as

last year!

Community

SOUTH HADLEY — Volunteer op-
portunities are available on town boards 
and committees. 

A total of 16 boards and committees 
have at least one position with a term ex-
piring in June and nearly all boards and 
committees have vacant positions needing 
to be filled. Boards and committees with 
expiring terms and/or vacancies include:

• Bike Walk Committee
• Bylaw Review Committee
• Canal Park Committee
• Capital Planning Committee
• Commission on Disabilities
• Conservation Commission
• Council on Aging Board
• Cultural Council
• Historical Commission
• Historic District Study Committee
• Master Plan Implementation 
     Committee
• Recreation Commission
• Sustainability & Energy Commission
• Tree Committee

• Trustees of the Old Firehouse Museum
• Zoning Board of Appeals

The Selectboard is seeking citizens 
with diverse interests and abilities to ap-
ply for these positions. There are no spe-
cial requirements for any of the boards 
and committees other than a willingness 
to serve. 

The Selectboard interviews and ap-
points candidates three times a year and 
at their June meetings. The terms of these 
new appointments begin July 1.

Those wishing to apply to serve on a 
board or committee must do so online at 
southhadley.org by June 9.

These positions are not automatical-
ly filled by incumbent reappointments. 
However, incumbents with expiring terms 
who wish to continue serving will be giv-
en all due consideration.

Address any questions to Kristin Ma-
her, executive assistant to administration, 
at kmaher@southhadleyma.gov or 538-
5030 ext 6135.

Selectboard seeks citizens with 
diverse interests, abilities

SOUTH HADLEY — Established in 
1963, Older Americans Month is cele-
brated every May and the South Hadley 
Council on Aging is taking part.

Led by the Administration for Com-
munity Living, OAM is a time to acknowl-
edge the contributions and achievements 
of older Americans, highlight important 
trends, and strengthen our commitment 
to honoring our older citizens, a press re-
lease from the Council on Aging states.

This year’s theme, Aging Unbound, 
offers an opportunity to explore a wide 
range of aging experiences and to pro-
mote the importance of enjoying inde-
pendence and fulfillment by paving our 
own paths as we age. Here are some ways 
everyone can all participate in Aging Un-
bound at the South Hadley Council on 
Aging:

Embrace the opportunity to change. 
Find a new passion, go on an adventure, 
and push boundaries by not letting age 
define your limits. Invite creativity and 
purpose into your life by trying new ac-
tivities in your community to bring in 
more growth, joy, and energy. 

Explore the rewards of growing old-
er. With age comes knowledge, which 
provides insight and confidence to un-

derstand and experience the world more 
deeply. Continue to grow that knowledge 
through reading, listening, classes, and 
creative activities.

Stay engaged in your community. 
Everyone benefits when everyone is 
connected and involved. Stay active by 
volunteering, working, mentoring, par-
ticipating in social clubs, and taking part 
in activities at your local senior center or 
elsewhere in the community.

Form relationships. As an essential in-
gredient of well-being, relationships can 
enhance your quality of life by introduc-
ing new ideas and unique perspectives. 
Invest time with people to discover deep-
er connections with family, friends, and 
community members.

Join the Senior Center all month 
long. The South Hadley Senior Center is 
open  from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday and until 7 p.m. on Tuesday 
nights. In-town transportation in the cen-
ter’s electric car or 12-person passenger 
minibus (the minibus is equipped with 
a wheelchair lift gate) is free-of-charge. 
Every Monday morning in May, you are 
invited to come in for a complimentary 
cup of coffee and a donut sponsored by 
the Friends of the South Hadley Seniors.

Senior Center celebrates 
Older Americans Month

HOLYOKE – Our Lady of the 
Cross Church will hold a tag sale on 
Saturday, May 20 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
and Sunday, May 21 from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. rain or shine. The event will be 

held at Our Lady of the Cross Parish 
Hall, 1140 Dwight St., Holyoke. There 
will be tons of treasures for all ages. 
For more information, please call 413-
532-5661.

Church tag sale May 20 and 21SOUTH HADLEY — A free Com-
munity Shredding will take place 9 to 11 
a.m. on Saturday, May 20, in the parking 
lot of the Second Baptist Church at 589 
Granby Road.

This annual event is sponsored by 

the South Hadley SALT Council, which 
brings citizens and law enforcement to-
gether to work on community outreach.

Although free, any donations will be 
accepted to support programs that benefit 
local senior citizens.

Shred old documents for free May 20
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In the Classroom

            Route 202, East Street, Granby
413-467-3794

~ Family Owned & Operated  ~
Open: 

8am-7pm

Most Major 
Credit Cards Accepted

Sorry No Checks
Gift Certificates Available

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 14th!

Largest Selection of “Proven Winners” in the Area!

Dickinson Farms & Greenhouse

We are the Growers! Get Your Plants From the Source 
With Over 70 Years of Growing Experience!

Hanging Baskets • Rose Bushes
Gorgeous Geraniums • Annuals • Perennials

Vegetable Plants • Herbs • Potting Soil

Worship:
Thursday evening at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School begins at 9:15 a.m.
stpetersholyoke.org • 413-536-3369

34 Jarvis Avenue
Holyoke, MA

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Coffee Hour after Sunday

AFFORDABLE DENTISTRY IS HERE!
• Preventative & Restorative Care • Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry

• State of the Art Laser Dentistry
HOLYOKE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

610 South Street, Holyoke, MA (Convenient to 91 and 391)
Call for Appointment Mon.-Fri.

413-533-8378
www.holyokedentalassociates.com
Badri Z. Debian D.M.D. • John P. Griffin, D.D.S.

Cara M. Seidel, D.M.D.
Care Credit Financing Available and

Most Credit Card, and Dental Plans Accepted

SOUTH HADLEY — The Pioneer 
Valley Performing Arts Charter Public 
School Music Department will  pres-
ent Echoes of Spring, a Spring Music 
Showcase, May 19-20 in the main stage 
theater at 15 Mulligan Drive.

Both performances begin at 7 p.m. 
Ticket prices are as follows: $10 

general admission; $7 military and se-
niors; $5 PVPA alumni, and $3 students 
and are available at the door, or online 
at pvpa.org/shows.

Under the direction of Rahul Roy, 
PVPA’s Spring Music Showcase fea-
tures the sounds of the school’s premier 
ensembles as well as some of its up and 
coming musicians. Both nights will 
feature different groups and different 
material, making for two unique musi-
cal performances, according to a press 
release. 

Performances will include student 
second semester showcases from PV-
PA’s Concert Band, String Ensemble 
and Instrumental Evolution students 

under the direction of Jeremy Milli-
gan, as well as performances from the 
seventh and eighth grade Chorus, and 
Complete Vocalist students under the 
direction of David Cavallin. Saturday 
evening’s show will feature offerings 
from PVPA’s musical ensemble groups, 
including the A Cappella Ensemble and 
PVPA’s Gig Band, directed by Cavallin, 
and the Pop R & B Group, directed by 
Roy. 

PVPA’s music department works 
diligently to provide students the op-
portunity to explore music in a variety 
of formats, play for different audiences, 
experience the demands of profession-
al musicians, and encourages creativity 
in the musical process both on and off 
stage, the release states.

Pioneer Valley Performing Arts 
Charter Public School is a regional pub-
lic charter school serving 400 students 
in grades seven to 12, from 60 towns 
throughout Western Massachusetts.

Contributed photo
PVPA’s Pop R and B Band with Musical Director/PVPA teacher Rahul Roy. The 
school’s showcase is May 19-20.

PVPA Music Department 
presents Echoes of Spring

MUSIC SHOWCASE:

GRANBY — 
The MacDuffie 
School recently 
hosted the 12th an-
nual 5k run/walk, 
also known as the 
Run for Hope, on its 
250-acre campus.

This year’s char-
ity run was in sup-
port of the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research 
Foundation. It was 
a beautiful spring 
day for a race and 
a celebratory barbe-
cue lunch. Students, 
parents, faculty and 
staff dusted off their 

running shoes and had a 
great day of fun, communi-
ty involvement –  and hope. 

The event was orga-
nized by a group of tireless 
and passionate students: 
Sophie Griffin (South 
Hadley), Clara LaChance 
(Belchertown), Alexa 
Wiesel (Granby), Davin 
Francis (Brooklyn), Gab-
by Benoit (Belchertown), 
Vossk (China), Brooklyn 
Moore (East Longmead-
ow) Giuseppe Pilia (Italy), 
Leo Li (China).

Students organize ‘Run for Hope’ 

MacDuffie School students Alexa Wiesel (Granby), Gabby Benoit (Belchertown), Brianna 
Zhang (New Jersey), Liam Davis (Maine), Romare Wilson (New York), Hengzhi Cai 
(California), Harry Zhou (China), Cecilia Yang (Mongolia) and Maria Zhou (China).

Brooklynn Moore (East Longmeadow), Sophie Griffin 
(SouthHadley), Clara LaChance (Belchertown) sign in the 
runners for this year’s Run for Hope fundraiser.

International students Maren Oral (Turkey), Valentine 
Torres Mendes (Brazil), Eleanor O (Wilbraham) and 
Giorgia Torretta (Italy) carry U.S. flags on the annual 5k 
run/walk course.

Visit us on
the web

www.turley.com
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LOWER PRICES 
TO BOOST 
YOUR BUDGET!

90 Avocado St.
Springfield

413-737-1288
www.90meat.com

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.

    90 Meat Outlet

BUY DIRECT FOR SAVINGS • SELECTION • SERVICE

HOURS:  HOURS:  Mon. - Wed. 8-4Mon. - Wed. 8-4
Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

USDA INSP. 
NOT YOUR AVERAGE PORK CHOP

CHULETA KAN KAN ...........

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH TWIN PAK

PORK SPARE RIBS ............

USDA INSP. 
$399

lb

SALE DATES: 5/11/23-5/17/23

$199

$299
lb

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH BONELESS

CENTER CUT PORK LOIN
CHOPS or ROAST ................

$299

USDA INSP 
STORE MADE FROZEN

$999
lb

USDA INSP. FRESH BONE-IN

BEEF PORTERHOUSE or 
T’BONE STEAKS ............................

49¢

USDA INSP. FRESH 
BONELESS & SKINLESS

CHICKEN BREAST 1O LB BAG .........

INFLATION PRICES IN  RED
ARE AT OR BELOW

 LAST YEAR’S PRICES!

lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS TRAY PACK 

USDA INSP. IQF FROZEN

EASY PEEL RAW SHRIMP
41/50 CT 1 LB ..................................

$1255
ea

20 CT BOX

HAMBURGER PATTIES
            80% LEAN

ea

$155
lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN 

CHICKEN WINGS 10 LB BAG ............
GREAT ON THE GRILL

$277

$699

lb

lb

USDA INSP. STORE MADE BONELESS
BBQ MARINATED

PORK BUTT STRIPS .........
USDA INSP. STORE MADE
ALL VARIETIES FAMILY PAK

ITALIAN SAUSAGE ...........
USDA INSP. STORE MADE
TERIYAKI MARINATED

BLADE STEAKS ...............

$969
lb

CUT 
FREE $177

lb

USDA INSP. SLICED IN DELI
BUFFET HAM ....................

$399
lb

$399

FRESH BONELESS

BEEF RIB EYE

BEEF SHOULDER 
LONDON BROIL or STEAKS

$464
lb

WHOLE 
OR HALF

$1670
ea

3 OZ 4 OZ Happy Mother’s Day!Happy Mother’s Day!

There’s nothing better than dealing with 
someone who truly loves his job. Gerry 
Devine of Devine Overhead Doors 

certainly does. Talk with him and you’ll agree.

For over 20 years, Gerry has been working with 
overhead doors and he puts all this experience to 
work for you. Gerry sells and installs only the best 
in overhead doors. Artisan Custom Doorworks 
makes custom wood and vinyl garage doors. 
General Doors features standard residential, 
carriage house style, commercial & industrial. 

DevineOverhead Doors

Call Today for  Professional Installation
413.586.3161

www.devineoverheaddoors.com
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

We will pay you top dollar for your car 
AND we will pick it up! Call us for a price!

651 Center St., Chicopee

 CENTER STREET 
AUTO PARTS OF 
CHICOPEE, INC.

413-733-2778
centerstreetautoparts.com

• Top-Of-The-Line Auto Salvaging Services
• First-Rate Used Auto Parts
• Top-Grade Auto Body Parts
• Sell Your Old or Used Car to Us
“Serving the Greater Springfield Area”

$$$
Money on 

the Spot 
for All 

Vehicles

Aryn received a Masters 
Degree in Public Relations 
from The University 
of Westminster 
in London, England.
We are very proud of 
your accomplishment!
Love, Mom, Dad, Trevor 
and Nana

Congratulations! 
Aryn S. Banas

sell new books, or are dedicated solely to 
second-hand ones. They have weathered 
the shifts in the storm, and seen the arriv-
al of the Kindle and the Nook, self-pub-
lishing, the proliferation of social media 
platforms, podcasts, videogames, and 
watched the disappearance of many of 
their counterparts. 

Yet amidst the turmoil, they have fig-
ured out how to remain relevant by an-
choring themselves dynamically to the 
communities in which they are based. 
They offer book clubs with live discussion 
groups, frequent author visits, book sign-
ings, and poetry readings. 

Odyssey Bookshop in South Hadley 
is a prime example of the new civic role 
of bookstores that have taken on some of 
the activities long associated with public 
libraries.

The Odyssey opened as a drug store 
owned by Romeo Grenier, a pharmacist 
who immigrated to Holyoke in the early 
1920s from the province of Quebec. With 
a passion for literature, Grenier managed 
to acquire his fluency in English by read-
ing the Penguin Classics. 

That is also where Grenier’s book-
selling began. Among the pills and pro-
phylactics, he brought in a collection of 
500 Penguin titles to sell in his pharmacy. 
Gradually Grenier’s store became a gath-
ering place for author readings and book 
clubs. Its transition into a bona fide book-
store in 1963 seems an organic outcome 
of its natural drift.  

In 1991, Grenier’s daughter, Joan, took 
over the helm, and the store relocated to 
its current spot across the street from Mt. 
Holyoke College.

Today Odyssey has four book clubs: 
the Open Fiction Book Group, the Crime 
Club, the Active Citizen Book Group, and 
the Poetry Book Club. Owner, Joan Gre-
nier, who leads the Active Citizen group, 
said, “It’s been going for seven years 
now. People contribute what they’ve been 
doing and how it fits in with what we’re 
reading. We have read all of Carol Ander-
son’s books.” 

According to Jesse Hassinger, who 

heads the newest club, the poetry group, 
they focus on modern poetry and poets, 
and books actually being released now. 
“The theme is life in late capitalist society, 
and the voices of previously marginalized 
groups,” said Hassinger. The bookstore 
also has a good rapport with Holyoke Col-
lege for whom they provide textbooks and 
art supplies.

The Odyssey is located at 9 College 
St., South Hadley. It is open Mon.–Sat. 
10 a.m.– 5:30 p.m., and Sun. noon–5 p.m. 
For more information visit their website at 
odysseybooks.com, or call 413-534-7307.

Amherst Books
Amherst Books is located in the cen-

ter of the town of Amherst and sells both 
new and used books, literary journals, and 
has a large collection of small press titles. 
They are particularly strong in literature, 
poetry, and philosophy. For seniors, edu-
cators, and college students, they offer a 
10 percent discount. They also provide the 
textbooks for Amherst College, Hamp-
shire College, and UMass Amherst. 

BOOKS from page 1

ABOVE: 
Broadside Books in 

Northampton.

Amherst Books located in the center of town.

Max Turlove enjoys working in the 
charming old gristmill-turned-bookstore.

Besides books, Broadside 
sells greeting cards and bags.
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Outstanding Customer Service For Over 80 Years!

84 Hubbard Street, Ludlow, MA 01056
413-583-3472

Mon- Fri 7:30am -5:00pm;  Sat 7:30am – noon; closed Sunday

• Composite 
decking & railing 

• Interior & exterior 
doors

• Sierra Pacific 
Windows and Doors

• Roofing
• Interior millwork 

& trim 
• Hardwood and luxury 

vinyl plank flooring
• Cabinets and 

countertops
• Grass seed
• Select fertilizer

We welcome homeowners & contractors. 

Love These Looks?
We can help you get them!

We are a 

dealer!

We carry Poulin chicken, 
rabbit, horse and goat feed.
Shavings for animal pens & 

cages also sold here.

HIRING 
DRIVERS

We are looking for caring 
individuals to provide safe 
and efficient transportation on 
our team of School Bus Drivers 
serving the communities of 
Agawam, Hampden, East
Longmeadow, Longmeadow, 
Ludlow, West Springfield,
Wilbraham and Southwick.

Currently licensed CDL School Bus Drivers
We also offer FREE, paid CDL License Training

Apply online at LPVEC.ORG
Call 413-789-3291 or apply in person at 

384 SHOEMAKER LANE, AGAWAM

BENEFITS

• Health Insurance
• Paid Personal and Sick Time
• State Retirement
• Medical flexible spending account 

for health care & dependent care

*Typical routes average 25-30 hours 
per week,  mornings and afternoons 
each school day

REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum 21 years of age
•  Valid driver’s license for at
 least 3 years
• Must be able to obtain a MA 
 CDL Permit with Passenger 
 and School Bus Endorsements
• Must be able to pass a background 

check,  drug test and DOT physical

TRAINING 
PROGRAMS 

START 
IMMEDIATELY

Paid CDL Training

We are looking for caring
individuals to provide safe
and efficient transportation on
our team of School Bus Drivers
serving the communities of
Agawam, East Longmeadow, 
Granville, Hampden, 
Longmeadow, Ludlow, 
Southwick, Tolland,
West Springfield and Wilbraham.

BENEFITS
• Health Insurance
• Paid Personal and Sick Time
• State Retirement
• Medical flexible spending account
 health care & dependent care

REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum 
 21 years of age
• Valid driver’s 

license for at
 least 3 years

HIRING 
DRIVERS

We are looking for caring 
individuals to provide safe 
and efficient transportation on 
our team of School Bus Drivers 
serving the communities of 
Agawam, Hampden, East
Longmeadow, Longmeadow, 
Ludlow, West Springfield,
Wilbraham and Southwick.

Currently licensed CDL School Bus Drivers
We also offer FREE, paid CDL License Training

Apply online at LPVEC.ORG
Call 413-789-3291 or apply in person at 

384 SHOEMAKER LANE, AGAWAM

BENEFITS

• Health Insurance
• Paid Personal and Sick Time
• State Retirement
• Medical flexible spending account 

for health care & dependent care

*Typical routes average 25-30 hours 
per week,  mornings and afternoons 
each school day

REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum 21 years of age
•  Valid driver’s license for at
 least 3 years
• Must be able to obtain a MA 
 CDL Permit with Passenger 
 and School Bus Endorsements
• Must be able to pass a background 

check,  drug test and DOT physical

TRAINING 
PROGRAMS 

START 
IMMEDIATELY

Apply online at LPVEC.org
Call 413-789-3291

In Person at 384 Shoemaker Lane, Agawam

Located at 8 Main St., Amherst. It is 
open Mon.–Sat., 10 a.m.–6 p.m., and is 
closed on Sundays. For more information 
visit amherstbooks.com or call 413-256-
1547. 

Broadside Books
Broadside Books was founded in 1974 

by activist and book-lover, Bruce Mac-
Millan, and expanded to its present size a 
decade later. They host two to three events 
per month, but have no book clubs. Ac-
cording to staff associate Bill Clements, 
“We don’t need them. We have a very 
loyal community and a lot of foot traffic.” 
Besides books, Broadside sells artistic 
cards and bags. 

They are especially unique in the re-
gion for stocking many contemporary 
literary journals such as Meat for Tea, 
Pop Shot, Massachusetts Review, Par-
is Review, Fence, Breathe, Parabola and 
Oxford Poetry. 

Broadside is located at 247 Main 
St., Northampton, and is open everyday, 
Mon.–Wed. 9:30 a.m.–6 p.m., Th.–Sat. 
9:30 a.m.–9 p.m.  and Sun. 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 
For more information call 413-5864235 
or visit broadsidebooks.com.

The Montague Bookmill
This gem of a bookstore, selling only 

used books, is housed in an 1842 gristmill 
on the banks of the Sawmill River. The 
building is perched at a height directly 
beside the rushing river, and adjacent to 
a restaurant that can be entered directly 
through a swinging door in the bookstore. 
Patrons can be seen there with a cup of 
coffee in hand and books from next door 
that they are still perusing. 

The Bookmill has numerous cozy 
reading niches, a few study coves, as well 
as large common reading spaces. Susan 
Shilliday has owned the Bookmill since 
2007 and has amassed a collection of 
some 200,000 books. 

The Bookmill is located on 440 Green-
field Rd., Montague, and is open daily, 10 
a.m.–6 p.m. For more information visit 
maq.ujw.mybluehost.me or call 413-367-
9206

Quaboag Book Shop
Located in a long warehouse, the 

Quaboag Book Shop is a fascinating no-
frills bookstore that sells only used and 
rare books. Numbering around 120,000 
titles, Quaboag’s is a general collection 
with particular strengths in U.S. history, 
modern history, classical literature, mili-
tary history, sci-fi, mystery, and romance 
novels. “It’s too small and crowded for 
events,” said Quaboag owner, Jay Horgan. 
“Although we may have one to two books 
signings a year.” When asked how busi-
ness has been lately, Horgan said, “We’ve 
been thriving since the pandemic.”

Quaboag Book Shop is located on 80 
W Main St, W. Brookfield, and is open 
Wed.– Sun. 10 a.m.–6 p.m., and Mon.–
Tu. closed. 

Entrance to the Bookmill.

A Bookmill relic 
– the wheel that 
once opened the 

gates of the water 
turbines on the 

floor below, letting 
in the water that 
turned the giant 
grinding stone.

(Turley Publications photos 
by Christal Whelan)

Raven Used Books in Northampton.

Customers can 
bring books into the 
adjacent restaurant.
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SPORTS

By Tim Peterson
Sports Correspondent

BELCHERTOWN—The Belcher-
town Orioles are the only Division 4 op-
ponent listed on the South Hadley boys 
varsity lacrosse schedule. 

Junior Ethan Roy and his Tigers team-
mates probably wouldn’t mind facing the 
Orioles a few more times this spring. 

Led by Roy, who scored a career-high 
six goals, the Tigers snapped a six-game 
losing streak with a 17-6 non-league road 
victory over the Orioles, last Friday.  The 
17 goals were a season high for the Ti-
gers.

“We haven’t won a game in a very 
long time, so this is a very big win for us,” 
said Roy, who netted five of his six goals 
during the first half. “We played very well 
as a team.” 

Tigers snap 
losing streak

Pioneers U19, 
U15 take part 
in tournament

By Tim Peterson
Sports Correspondent

LUDLOW—Two girls soccer 
teams representing the Western United 
Pioneers had the opportunity to com-
pete in the third annual USL Academy 
Cup, which was held at the Tourna-
ment Sportsplex in Tampa Bay, Flor-
ida, from March 30-April 2.  

It was the first time that the West-
ern United Pioneers participated in the 
event. 

“The tournament was run very 
well, and it was a great experience 
for our girls,” said Joe Ferrara, who’s 
the Director of Soccer Operations for 
the Western United Pioneers. “I’ve re-
ceived a lot of positive feedback from 
both the parents and the players.” 

The Western United Pioneers U19 
and U15 soccer teams took part in this 
year’s Academy Cup matches because 
the Western Mass. Pioneers, which is a 
semi-pro men’s team, is a member of 
the USL (United Soccer League).

“The USL Academy is a youth 
platform for professional teams with-
in in the USL system,” said Ferrara, 
who’s also the Pioneers General Man-
ager. “Having the Pioneers gives us 
the rights to have the USL Academy 
teams.”     

Federico Molinari coached both 
the U19 and the U15 teams at the USL 
Academy Cup. He has been coaching 
the Pioneers men’s soccer team for the 
past ten years. He’s also the club’s Di-
rector of Coaching. 

“It was a great experience coach-
ing the two soccer teams. The play-
ers worked very hard at the Acade-
my Cup,” Molinari said. “It was also 
the first time that we combined two 
age groups together. We really didn’t 
know how the other teams down there 

Owen Dawson makes a 
windup to shoot.

Chase Mathers looks to make a long 
pass.

Ethan Roy makes his way across the 
middle of the field.

Photos by David Henry www.sweetdogphotos.com
Avery Haber heads up the field.

Granby 
volleyball 
outlasts 
Commerce

SPRINGFIELD – The 
boys volleyball program at 
Granby High School is still 
very young, but has made 
huge strides since becoming 
a varsity sport. Last Mon-
day, the Rams defeated host 
Commerce in five sets 3-2. 
Michael Swanigan had an 
impressive 25 kills in the 
long match. Jake Gagnon 
had 37 assists and Braeden 
Gallagher and Nathan Walsh 
had 15 digs each. Granby 
will qualify for the state 
tournament with a 10-4 re-
cord with a few games re-
maining.

Michael Swanigan gets a side bump. Jake Gagnon sets up a possible 
spike.

Nathan Walsh sets for the 
Rams.

Photos by David Henry www.sweetdogphotos.com
Braeden Gallagher gets a bump 
from the back line.

Please see LACROSSE, page 11 Please see PIONEERS, page 12
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WINCHESTER, N.H. – Modified su-
per star Brian Robie won Sunday’s 80-lap 
NHSTRA Modified feature at Monad-
nock Speedway, first setting fast time in 
time trials, and then leading the final 54 
laps of the afternoon’s main event to top 
the second annual Duel at The Dog big-
gie.

Other winners on 2023 opening week-
end at the storied quarter-mile speedbowl 
included Tim Wenzel after a post-race 
inspection was concluded awarding him 
the win in the NHSTRA Late Models, 
Cole Littlewood, who wired the Outlaw 
main, and Gordon Farnum, who rocketed 
to victory lane in the Mini Stock feature, 
something he did a dozen times a summer 
ago. On Saturday’s event, Colton Martin 
took the Pure Stock victory. Owen Zi-
linski led all the way to score the Young 
Guns victory. Steve Miller, last summer’s 
Six Shooter champion at Claremont, led 
all the way Sunday to earn his first career 
Monadnock victory.

Sunapee’s Robie a former track Mod-
ified champion here set fast time with a 
blistering circuit of 12.660 seconds Sun-
day, the fastest of four sub-13 drivers in 
the 18-car field. By virtue of a top-four 
redraw, Sammy Rameau and Aaron Fel-
lows sat on row one as the 80-lap main 
went green. 

Rameau, who like Robie has im-
pressed in past victories here, jumped all 

over the opening lead and set fast time 
the first 25 times around. But then Ro-
bie, from row two, took control and never 
looked back. 

Fellows, strong in third until the vic-

tim of the second – of five – cautions, 
would return to notch a top ten finish, but 
with Robie and Rameau setting a blister-
ing pace, it was Kimmy Rivet, methodi-
cal all afternoon as she marched forward 
from row five, earning an impressive 
third-place finish.

Kenny Thompson led the first 20 go-
rounds of the Late Model feature but 
Ryan Bell, firing from row three, then 
took charge and outran 2022 Monadnock 
champ Tim Wenzel and Thompson into 
victory lane. In a post-race inspection, 
Wenzel was awarded the win. 

Farnum, who sold his championship 
Mini Stock ride only hours before Sun-
day’s feature gave it one last dash to vic-
tory lane. Cole Littlewood led all the way 
to win Sunday’s Outlaw main just ahead 
of Steve Bly. Littlewood’s brother Justin 
won the same event a year ago.

Monadnock Speedway will return to 
action on Msy 20, when it begins it 2023 
Saturday night racing series as it hosts 
Military Appreciation Night, with a sev-
en-division card of racing.

RESULTS:
May 6 event 

Pure Stocks: Colton Martin, Zach Zi-
linski, CJ Johnson, Chris Davis Carlos 
Grenier, Chris Conroy, Teagan Edson, 
Mike Douglas, Dominick Stafford, Tim 
Taft, Trevor Carey, Chris Bingham, Jim 

Rhodes, Aaliyah Tacy, Matt Croteau, 
Ricky Melcher

 
May 7 Event:

Young Guns: Owen Zilinski, Adrian 
Smith, Emma Blake, Markus O’Neil, Ka-
ilyn Hubbard, Hunter Douglas

Six Shooters: Steve Miller, Michael, 
Yraton, Jacob Scott, Steve Miller Jr., John 
Thibodeau, Zach Zilinski, Andrew Scott, 
Tyler Scott, Garrett Barry, Rozwell Ma-
son

Mini Stocks: Gordon Farnum, Louis 
Maher, Jon Fultz, Kevin Clayton, Chris 
Sontag, Robert Williams, Cameron Son-
tag, Patrick Houle, Skyler Shippee, Greg 
Millette, Reagan Buffum, Matt Lambert, 
Kyle Templeton

NHSTRA Outlaws: Cole Littlewood, 
Steve Bly, Phil Meany, John Meany, 
Leighton Lutz

NHSTRA Late Models: Tim Wen-
zel, Kenny Thompson, Hillary Renaud, 
JD Stockwell, Chris Emerson, Isabella 
Minchella, Kevin McKnight, Dan Robin-
son, Chris Castor, Robert Hagar

NHSTRA Modifieds: Brian Robie, 
Sammy Rameau, Kim Rivet, Tyler Leary, 
Geoff Rollins, Scott Zilinski, Jeff Battle, 
Adam Lapoint, Eric Leclair, Aaron Fel-
lows, Nathan Wenzel, Nancy Muni-Ruot, 
Brian Chapin, Cole Littlewood, Josh Car-
ey, Blair Culhane, Cory Plummer, Joel 
Belanger

Submitted photo
Brian Robie took the win in last Sunday’s 
modified event.

Brian Robie takes modifieds win at Monadnock

The Tigers (3-8, 1-6 Valley Wheel) 
hadn’t celebrated a victory since defeating 
league rival East Longmeadow, 13-10, in 
another road match on April 6. They also 
posted an 8-5 non-league road win versus 
Amherst Regional three days earlier. 

Because they play a very difficult 
regular season schedule, the Tigers were 
ranked 20th in the latest MIAA Division 
4 power rankings. The top 32 teams in 
each Division automatically qualify for 
the state tournament.  

“It was a lot of fun playing a game 
against a Division 4 team for a change,” 
Roy added. “It should give us a lot of con-
fidence in our next game.” 

South Hadley’s other league oppo-
nents besides East Longmeadow are 
Longmeadow, Minnechaug Regional, 
Westfield, and Pope Francis.

“Playing the higher Division teams 
does help us become a better team,” said 
first-year South Hadley head coach Jeff 
Marion. “We’ve been improving in every 
game that we play. It also helps us in the 
power rankings.”        

The Tigers are also battling for a berth 
in the upcoming Western Mass. Class B 
tournament. Only the top four teams qual-
ify for that tournament.

The Orioles, who lost, 16-1, at South 
Hadley in last year’s match-up, had a 3-6 
overall record following last Friday’s 
home loss. 

“We played at South Hadley in a 
scrimmage before the start of the regular 
season, which was a competitive game” 
said Belchertown head coach Nick St. 
George. “I thought we matched up well 
against them. South Hadley played with 
a lot more emotion than we did in this 
game. It was a very disappointing perfor-
mance by my team. We just struggled to 
match their intensity.”

The Orioles, who were ranked 40th in 
the Division 4 power rankings, will prob-
ably need to finish the regular season with 
a .500 or better record to qualify for the 
state tournament.    

Roy began his memorable afternoon 
against the Orioles by scoring a goal less 
than a minute into the opening period giv-

ing his team a 1-0 advantage. Junior Owen 
Dawson was credited with the assist.

“I have to give a lot of the credit to my 
teammates,” said Roy, who joined the var-
sity lacrosse team as a freshman. “They 
were able to draw the defenders and I was 
usually wide open when they passed me 
the ball. It was very easy to score goals.”      

Roy previous career-high was five 
goals, which he accomplished in a 5-1 
home win over Agawam a year ago.

Roy scored another goal during the 
first twelve minutes of last Friday’s con-
test, which was assisted by senior captain 
Charlie Anischik, who’s planning to play 
soccer at Westfield State University in the 
fall.

Anischik, who recorded a hat-trick 
in the Division 4 state soccer finals last 
November, is also an outstanding lacrosse 
player. He contributed with a pair of goals 
and had two assists in the only meeting of 
the regular season against Belchertown. 

Junior Sly Curto scored the Tigers oth-
er first period goal, which was assisted by 
his classmate Jack Sullivan. Curto wound 
up scoring four goals.

South Hadley was leading 12-0 at half-
time, as they scored eight goals during the 
second period. 

“We do play a tough league schedule 
and we were able to score a lot of goals,” 
Anischik said. “We moved the ball well 
which created a lot of scoring opportuni-
ties. We can take a lot of positive things 
from today’s game and I’m very proud of 
the boys.”   

The other Tigers senior captains are 
Chase Mathers, Jack Sullivan, Eddie Wy-
kowski, and Timmy Laporte.  

Roy scored three more goals during 
the second period, while Sullivan added 
a pair of goals. The visitors’ other three 
second period goals were scored by soph-
omore Avery Haber, Dawson, and Anis-
chik.    

Goals by Anischik, Dawson, and Cur-
to gave the Tigers a commanding 15-0 
lead five minutes into the second half.

“It was very important for us to build 
a first half lead,” Marion said. “We were 
able to play a lot of our younger players 
during the second half.”   

With 2:53 left in the third period, the 
Orioles finally got on the scoreboard when 
senior Brady Moreau fired a shot into the 
cage past junior goalie Bennett Allen.

Belchertown junior Landon Andre 
also netted an unassisted goal during the 
final seconds of the third period. 

Two more goals by Moreau and anoth-
er one from Andre sliced the Orioles defi-
cit to 15-5 with seven minutes remaining 
in regulation. 

A couple of minutes later, Roy scored 
his sixth and final goal of the match.

The Orioles final goal was scored by 
senior Jeter Marques.

Curto netted his fourth goal, which 
was assisted by Dawson, just before the 
final horn sounded.  

The Tigers, who have won three road 
matches, would like to win a home match 
before the end of the regular season. 

LACROSSE from page 10

Photoby David Henry www.sweetdogphotos.com
Charlie Anischik heads up the field.

Run for Rice’s 
5K Road Race 
set for June 3

WILBRAHAM – The 11th annual 
“Run for Rice’s 5K Road Race” will 
be held on Saturday, June 3 at 9 a.m.  
This popular, family-friendly 5K road 
race begins at Christ the King – Epiph-
any Church, 758 Main Street, Wilbra-
ham, and winds through a flat, fast 
course in surrounding neighborhoods, 
ending at Rice Fruit Farm across the 
street from the start.  Pre-registration 
fee for runners and walkers is $20, 
while day-of-race registration is $25.  
Ages 18 and under registration is $15 
including day-of registration. The first 
150 registered runners by May 20 will 
receive our famous race t-shirt featur-
ing the “Running Apple” logo, and all 
registered runners will receive a free 
Rice Fruit Farm ice cream with their 
bib number on day of race only.  Cash 
prizes will be awarded in several cat-
egories, and all proceeds benefit the 
Rice Nature Preserve maintenance 
fund of the Minnechaug Land Trust.  
Race day registration will be open 
from 7:30 a.m. until 8:45 a.m. On-
line registration now available at Run-
SignUp.com, and paper registration 
forms can be downloaded at the Min-
nechaug Land Trust website www.
minnechauglandtrust.org .

Turley Publications sports depart-
ment has recently joined Instagram. 
You can find our account by searching 
“turleysports.” We will regularly fea-
ture samples of photos that you will 
see in our publications on a weekly 
basis. Please follow and share with 
your friends and loved ones. We will 
be featuring photos from all 11 of our 
sports sections, but as always, you can 
see all the photos that appear by sub-
scribing to your local paper or picking 
up a copy in your community.

Follow Turley Sports 
on Instagram
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GAGNON ELECTRIC
All Types Of Electrical Work. 

Fully Insured. 
All Work Fully Guaranteed

Free Estimates. Lic. #14960A
533-8867 TFN

ELECTRICIAN
EDGE TREE SERVICE, INC.

Tree Removal, Trimming, 
Land Clearing, Stump Grinding. 
Fully Insured. Free Estimates. 

Peter Edge 532-5764
www.edgetreeservice.com TFN

LUCCHESI TREE SERVICE
AND LANDSCAPING

Lot Clearing, Retaining Walls,
Mowing, Pruning, Stump Grinding, 

Irrigation. Insured
534-1002 TFN

TREE SERVICES TREE SERVICES

were going to be, but both of 
our teams competed very well 
against them.” 

The U-19 girls’ team, which 
was made up of players born in 
2006 and 2007, finished with a 
1-2-1 record.

“Players who were born in 
2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007 
were eligible to play for the U19 
team,” Ferrara said. “Our U19 
team was one of youngest teams 
down there. We played most-
ly against 05 players. Our club 
currently doesn’t have a 05 team 
and the majority of the 04 play-
ers are in college and they would 
be ineligible to play in the tour-
nament.”   

The U19 team lost their first 
two matches 1-0 against teams 
from West Virginia and Tennes-
see.

“We hit the post three times 
in our first two games,” Molinari 
said. “The other team had a shot 
hit off the post, but the ball went 
into the net.”  

After playing a 1-1 tie against 

a team from Miami, Florida, the 
Western United Pioneers fin-
ished the tournament by posting 
a 4-3 victory over a team from 
New Jersey. 

“Overall, the U19 team had 
a very good showing,” Ferrara 
added. “We played against older 
teams from the south, who have 
been playing together for a few 
years. Our two teams only had 
five or six training sessions.”  

Twelve of the U19 players at-
tend a high school located in the 
region. 

Those players are Mia Car-
valho (Ludlow), Sophia Scy-
ocurka (Ludlow), Calleigh Foley 
(Ludlow), Emma Ellis (Ludlow), 
Brianna Ribeiro (Belchertown), 
Fallon Clancy (Belchertown), 
Brooke Burrows (Belchertown), 
Christina Ritter (Agawam), Ava 
Chevalier (Tantasqua Region-
al), Tess Chevalier (Tantasqua 
Regional), Claire Poindexter 
(Minnechaug Regional), and 
McKenzie Murray (Minnechaug 
Regional).         

The U15 team, which was 
made up of players born in 2008 
and 2009, finished the tourna-

ment with a 0-1-3 record. All 
three of their draws were score-
less.

Twelve members of the U15 
squad also live in the Turley 
Publications coverage area. 

They are Audrey Afonso 
(Ludlow), Aneysha Donais (Lud-
low), Kacie Klimek (Ludlow), 
Valentina Molinari (Ludlow), 
Payton Dersarkisian (Ludlow), 
Ava Friese (Ludlow), Zoriah 
Wray (Minnechaug Regional), 
Madison Boulanger (Chicopee), 
Maeve Carter (Chicopee), Mak-
enna Sacco (Hampden), Carson 
Humphries (Hampden), and Isa-
bel Moreau (Belchertown).  

“I’ve coached the 09 players 
in the past,” Molinari said. “The 
09 players had to adapt to play-
ing with the 08 players. It was 
also the first time that the U15 
team played in a tournament out-
side of New England. They got 
to see a different style of soccer.” 

Because the Academy Cup 
matches took place in the after-
noon, the Western United Pio-
neers players didn’t have a lot of 
time for sightseeing while they 
were down in Florida.

“Our games were in the 
middle of the day, which made 
it difficult to do anything else,” 
Ferrara said. “We did go out to 
eat together as a team a couple 
of nights. It was a fun experience 
for the players.”   

Ferrara is also the League 
Commissioner of United Wom-
en’s Soccer and is the owner of 
the New England Mutiny.

Both the Pioneers and the 
Mutiny play their home matches 
at historic Lusitano Stadium in 
Ludlow.

Ferrara is hoping a few of the 
Western United Pioneers girls’ 
soccer players join the Mutiny in 
the coming years.

“That’s our plan,” he said. 
“I’m always looking for the lo-
cal soccer players to play for the 
Mutiny.”        

 Rich Friese, who’s from 
Ludlow, was also a member of 
the coaching staff at this year’s 
Academy Cup. 

Ferrara is looking forward 
to having several of the Western 
United Pioneers teams compete 
in the 2024 USL Academy Cup.

Sports

WOBURN  –  Registration 
for the 41st  annual Bay State 
Summer Games is now open. 
The 2023 Summer Games will 
include thirty sports with com-
petitions from June 3 to July 29 
at venues throughout eastern and 
central Massachusetts including 
Game On in Fitchburg, Boston 
Sports Institute in Wellesley, 
Union Point Sports Complex in 
Weymouth, and New England 
Sports Center in Marlborough. 
Bay State Games participants 
range in age from 5 to over age 
75 and represent more than 300 
Massachusetts communities as 
well as surrounding New En-
gland States in some sports. 
From grassroots participants to 
accomplished amateur athletes, 
the Bay State Games provide op-
portunities for the athlete in all 
of us.

Eight high school showcase 
sports will take place for a va-

riety of sports, including base-
ball, basketball, field hockey, ice 
hockey, lacrosse, soccer, softball, 
and volleyball. Athletes current-
ly in grade 8-11 who live or go 
to school in Massachusetts are 
eligible to attend regional tryouts 
during the month of June. These 
tryouts will determine teams 
representing the various regions 
of the Commonwealth that will 
compete against each other in 
July. Check each sport page for 
specific eligibility requirements.

The Summer Games in-
clude a wide variety of individ-
ual sports including swimming, 
track & field, figure skating, 
pickleball, wrestling, weightlift-
ing, archery, judo, badminton, 
and more. These sports are open 
to a wide range of ages and skill 
levels from youth participants 
to masters-aged athletes. Adap-
tive sport divisions in archery, 
swimming, and track & field 

are offered, as well. Bay State 
Games also organizes tourna-
ments for pre-existing teams in 
girls lacrosse, rugby, and 6v6 
field hockey.

The 2023 Summer Games 
will feature Game On in Fitch-
burg as the host venue for 8 
sports. Bay State Games expects 
1,500 athletes and their families 
to attend competitions at Game 
On during the second week of 
July. “We are excited to expand 
the roster of sports being held at 
Game On this year,” said Kevin 
Cummings, Executive Director 
of the Bay State Games. “This 
state-of-the-art facility allows us 
to enhance the athlete and spec-
tator experience and provide a 
true Olympic-style multi-sport 
atmosphere for our participants.”

An additional feature in 2023 
is that in over a dozen sports, 
athletes who win a gold, silver, 
or bronze medal at the 2023 

Bay State Games will qualify 
to participate in the 2024 State 
Games of America in San Diego, 
California. The State Games 
of America feature more than 
8,000 athletes from over 30 dif-
ferent state games programs na-
tionwide. To see the list of qual-
ifying sports, please visit www.
stategamesofamerica.com.

In addition to sports pro-
gramming, Bay State Games 
offer college scholarships, a 
sportsmanship initiative, college 
internship opportunities, and a 
High School Ambassador pro-
gram.

For more information on 
all sports in the 2023 Summer 
Games, links to online registra-
tion, and information on other 
programs, go to  www.baystate-
games.org.

For questions, email  info@
baystategames.org  or call  781-
932-6555.

Registration open for 2023 Bay State Games

More players are needed 
for the Quabbin Valley Over-
28 Baseball League as it 
seeks to infuse new talent into 
its league for the 2023 season.

The league recently held 
its open practice, but still has 
plenty of open roster spots 
remaining to fill for the 2023 
season.

Registration for the 2023 
season remains open and any 
interested players can go to 
www.quabbinvalleybase-
ball.org to get registered, or 
to seek more information 
or make inquiries about the 
league. The league website 
will also be updated over the 
next month with information 
about the upcoming season.

The season is scheduled 
to begin on Sunday, April 23. 
The league plays most Sun-
day from late April through 
late August with playoffs 
following that. The league 
plays a 15-game schedule 
and typically fields six teams 
each year. Games are usually 
played at 10 a.m. with fields 
in Easthampton and South 
Hadley normally used.

The Quabbin Valley 
league is an all abilities 
league and all are welcome 
to join. Eligibility is players 
who are age 28 and over. You 
must be 30 to be eligible to 
pitch in the league. Your age 
for eligibility is whatever age 
you will turn in 2023. 

Roster spots 
remain open in 
Quabbin League
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HOLYOKE — The Springfield Sym-
phony Chorus will perform a benefit con-
cert titled “Sing, Praise, Light,” at 4 p.m. 
on Saturday, May 20, at St. Peter’s Luther-
an Church, 34 Jarvis Avenue.

Proceeds from the event will benefit the 
Food Bank of Western Massachusetts.

In addition to chorus recitals, the 
Springfield Symphony Chorus collabo-
rates and performs with the Springfield 
Symphony Orchestra each concert sea-
son. During the 2022-’23 concert season, 
the Chorus performed during the Holiday 
Pops concert at Symphony Hall. 

Tickets for the May 20 concert are $10, 
cash only, and are available at the door. 
Doors open at 3:15 p.m. The Chorus will 
perform eclectic choral works based on 
themes of “Sing, Praise, Light.”

The Springfield Symphony Chorus is 
an unpaid professional group of singers 

from throughout the greater Connecticut 
River Valley. Auditions for new chorus 
members typically take place in September 
and January. Those interested in becoming 
part of the Springfield Symphony Chorus 
should contact Chorus president Claire Fo-
lini at sschoruspresident@gmail.com. 

Springfield Symphony Chorus to perform a benefit at St. Peter’s Church
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Get ready to set sail as Wings 
of Song embarks on a musical 
journey on a “Blue Boat Home” 
with three multi-media perfor-
mances meant to bring aware-
ness to climate change.

Led by Music Director Nym 
Cooke, the 40-member commu-
nity chorus will perform songs 
spanning decades, cultures and 
genres, accompanied by a back-
drop of images and readings of 
poignant texts. 

The images projected in a 
slideshow are both beautiful and 
sad, showing views of Earth, 
along with endangered and ex-
tinct animals. The slideshow is 
run by 15-year-old Bella.

While views on climate 
change differ (even within the 
chorus), all agree that Earth 
needs to be cared for.

“It is good to acknowledge 
that we’re scared about what’s 
happening with the climate,” 
Cooke said. “We don’t have to 
agree but we still work together.”

The performance is named 
after the theme song, “Blue 
Boat Home” by Peter Mayer and 
comes from the line “and the 
Earth is my blue boat home.” 

“Blue Boat Home” will be a 
mix of chorale pieces, vocal so-
los and audience sing-alongs. 

Joining the chorus is Tim 
Loftus on rhythm guitar and flute 
and Brooks Milgate providing 
piano accompaniment. 

“Brooks is a key part of the 
success of our sound,” Cooke 
said.

Loftus plays a Native Ameri-
can-style flute, and was inspired 
by Choctaw music to write his 
own tune.

“We have several Native 
American songs, including a Na-
vajo round,” Cooke said. 

There’s also a blend of pop 
music by Neil Young, John Len-
non and Elton John, as well as 
folk music by Pete Seeger, Jean 
Ritchie and even some rhythm 
and blues by Marvin Gaye.

The performance begins and 
ends with Mayer’s “Blue Boat 
Home”, and it also features orig-
inal pieces written by chorus 
members. 

Terry McGinty of Warren 
wrote “The Shadows”, which is 
an elegy for extinct and endan-
gered species. 

“It’s not only our species 
being affected by this [climate 

change],” Cooke said. “We’re all 
in this together.”

The second piece was written 
by Donna Dufresne of Pomfret, 
Connecticut.

Cooke said Dufresne is a 
singer/songwriter and actual-
ly wrote this piece three years 
ago when Wings of Song first 
planned to premiere the perfor-
mance. 

She presented “Wake Up” to 
Cooke, who made a chorale ar-
rangement of it. 

“It’s powerful,” he said. 
Cooke said “Blue Boat 

Home” is made in a framework 
to respect and celebrate Earth.

“The whole program is about 
honoring a planet…our only 
home,” he said. 

Using his love of music 
to bring awareness to climate 
change, just seems natural for 
Cooke, who has been immersed 
in music his entire life.

“I grew up in a household 
surrounded by music” Cooke 
said. 

Both of his parents were clas-
sically trained, and his father 
was a composer.

While his youthful musi-
cal interests were more focused 
on rebellion and rock and roll, 
Cooke dedicated his profession-
al career to the early New En-
gland sacred chorale music of 
the 1770s-1820s.

“You had literally hundreds 
of self-taught composers teach-
ing singing schools. Teaching 
young people to sing and read 
music,” Cooke said.

These singing schools turned 
into supply for church choirs and 
were run only by men, Cooke 
said, although he will continue 
searching for women composers. 

“I’m looking all the time,” he 
said,

These composer arranged 
songs in four-parts like tradition-
al chorale music, but with more 
of a folk-like feel.

“They started writing by in-
stinct,” Cooke said.

The songs were written with 
tenor carrying the melody, be-
fore adding in the bass, soprano, 
and lastly, alto. 

“They didn’t test them out,” 
Cooke said of the arrangements. 
“That’s what give the music a 
cool flavor…it’s linear.”

Unlike the choirs that sang 
those early composers’ pieces, 
Wings of Song has had three years 
to test out “Blue Boat Home” as 
they had originally prepared to 

perform 
it at this time back in 2020, but 
were unable to due to the pan-
demic. 

“My hope is this will raise 
people’s awareness, and encour-
age them to do a little bit more 
for the planet,” Cooke said.

About ‘Blue Boat Home’
People will have three op-

portunities to experience “Blue 
Boat Home,” with the first be-
ing on Saturday, May 13 at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Joachim Chapel, 16 
Church St., Fiskdale.

The second will be held on 
Saturday, May 20 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the First Congregational Church 
(the “Hill Church”) in Wood-
stock, Connecticut.

The final concert will be held 
on Sunday, May 21 at 3 p.m., in 
the auditorium of the Shepherd 
Hill Regional High School in 
Dudley. Students at the school, 
under the direction of music 
teacher Becky Bussiere, have 
been learning sing-along melo-
dies to join the chorus during the 
concert.

A special feature of that con-
cert will be some brief remarks 
delivered by Massachusetts’s 
“Climate Chief,” Melissa Hoffer, 
who was appointed to her newly 
created position by Gov. Maura 
Healey on the Governor’s first 
day in office.

Admission to all the perfor-
mances is free, and people are 
invited to make a freewill offer-
ing at intermission. 

All concert venues are hand-

icap accessible. Doors will open 
half an hour before each con-
cert; in Fiskdale and Woodstock, 
Connecticut, people are advised 
to arrive early in order to be sure 
of a seat.

Anyone wishing for more in-
formation on these concerts or 
on joining Wings of Song, whose 
fall rehearsal season begins 
Monday, Sept. 11, is encouraged 
to email Cooke at nymcooke@
gmail.com, or President Carol 
Curtin at carolcurtin77@gmail.
com. 

A portion of what is collect-

ed during the concerts will be 
donated to a leading organiza-
tion working to combat climate 
change. After the concerts, the 
chorus will announce the amount 
of its donation, and the recipient.

“Blue Boat Home” is sup-
ported in part by a grant from the 
Sturbridge Cultural Council, a 
local agency, which is supported 
by the Mass Cultural Council, a 
state agency.

Poster artwork for “Blue 
Boat Home” was designed by 
chorus member Cindy Young. 

Wings of Song sail our ‘Blue Boat Home’

(Turley Publications Photos by Paula Ouimette)
Music Director Nym Cooke directs the 40-member chorus, Wings of Song.

A slideshow projects images related to climate change during the 
performance.

Members of the chorus hail from all over central Massachusetts and parts of Connecticut. Tim Loftus, left, provides rhythm guitar and flute accompaniment and 
Brooks Milgate, right, plays piano.
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Classifieds
A TURLEY PUBLICATION  ❙  www.turley.com COMMUNITY MARKETPLACE Call us at 413.283.8393

12 WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS    ❙     SERVING 50  LO CAL C OMMUNITIES

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Fresh cut & split $180.00
Seasoned cut & split $270.00

All hardwood.
Tree length available

*Also have seasoned softwood for 
outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-
umes guaranteed!! New England 
Forest Products (413)477-0083

!!!!!FRESH CUT!!!!! Over a cord 
guaranteed. Cut, Split, Prompt deliv-
ery. Call D & D Cordwood (413)348-
4326.

MORE HEAT LESS WOOD. Cen-
tral Boiler Classic Edge HDX Outdoor 
Wood Furnace.  EPA Certified.  Titani-
um Stainless Steel.  26% Tax Credit.  
Call (508)882-0178

FLEA MARKET
FLEA MARKET SPONSORED BY 
THE PVPA NATIONAL HONOR 
SOCIETY.  Saturday, May 13th, 10am 
- 2pm. Front of Pioneer Valley Perform-
ing Arts Charter Public School, 15 
Mulligan Dr. South Hadley. Come find 
treasurers new and old to support Na-
tional Honor Society students at PVPA!

TAG SALE
325 THREE RIVERS ROAD, 
WILBRAHAM MAY 13 9:00-6:00 
No Early Birds. Multifamily, Sewing 
Machine, Decorative Items, Beautiful 
Clothing, Stereo Equip. So Much More 

TAG SALE & BAKE SALE MAY 
13RD - 8AM-2PM. Tag Sale - 915 
Plumtree Road, Springfield. Easy 
parking in church parking lot!   Inside 
if it rains.

TAG SALE/MOVING SALE Satur-
day May 13th, 9-4. Housewares, furni-
ture, tools, and more! 25 Freedom 
Street, Chicopee

OLD CARPENTER TOOLS want-
ed. Planes, chisels, axes, etc.  Vintage 
hunting, camping, cast iron cookware, 
advertising, motorcycles, clothing.  Call 
Ken (413)433-2195.

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES AND OLD STUFF 
WANTED BUYING Bottles, Crocks, 
Jugs, Pottery, Costume Jewelry, Toys, 
Games,coins, sterling, Glassware, 
Silver-plated items, watches, Musical 
instruments, typewriters, sewing ma-
chines, tools, radios, clocks, lanterns, 
lamps, kitchenware, cookware, knives, 
military, automotive, fire department, 
masonic,license plates,beer-cans, 
barware, books, oil cans, advertising 
tins,hunting, fishing, signs, and more 
Donald Roy (860) 874-8396

1*******A CALL WE HAUL
WE TAKE IT ALL
WE LOAD IT ALL

Lowest Rates, accumulations, junk, 
estates, attics, garages, appliances, 
basements, demo services, 10% dis-
count with this ad off services. Dump-
ster Rentals available fro rent.

All Major CC’s
CALL NOW (413)531-1936

acallwehaul@gmail.com

2*******A & B HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL SERVICE*******

Cellars, attics, garages cleaned, yard 
debris. Barns & sheds demolished. 
Swimming pools removed. Cheap-
er than dumpster fees and we do all 
the work. Lowest rates. Fully insured. 
(413)283-6512, cell (413)222-
8868.

BILODEAU AND SON ROOFING. 
Established 1976. New re-roofs and 
repairs. Gutter cleanings and repairs. 
Licensed/ insured. Call (413)967-
6679

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING & refinish-
ing - cane, fiber rush & splint - Class-
room instructor, 20+ years experience. 
Call Walt at (413)289-6670 for esti-
mate.

DRYWALL AND CEILINGS, plas-
ter repair. Drywall hanging. Taping & 
complete finishing. All ceiling textures. 
Fully insured. Jason at Great Walls. 
(413)563-0487

ELECTRICIAN
DEPENDABLE ELECTRICIAN, 
FRIENDLY service, installs deicing 
cables. Free estimates. Fully insured. 
Scott Winters electrician Lic. #13514-B 
Call (413)244-7096.

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT SPE-
CIALIST Decks, Porches, Doors, 
Windows, Repairs, Cement repairs, 
asphalt repairs, mulch, stone and 
screened loam BBB approved Vinyl 
Fence Tim (413)563-2229

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-
MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-
ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 
siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. (413)246-
2783 Ron.

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING 
for all your interior & exterior needs.  
Carpentry, woodworking, porches, pa-
tios, windows, doors, painting, drywall, 
siding, landscaping, clean-outs.  Com-
petitive pricing, References.  Please 
call Brendan (413)687-5552

LANDSCAPING
A+ ROZELL’S 

LANDSCAPING & 
BOBCAT SERVICE
 Excavator Services

Overgrown property?
Extreme Brush Cutting!

Shrub, Stump, Tree Removal
Lawn/Arborvite Installed

Loam, Stone, Mulch, Sand
Storm Clean-up

Small Demolition/ Junk Removal
Insured

 Josh Rozell 413-636-5957

**ALL SEASON** Specializing in 
shrub trimming, pruning, design, deliv-
eries, loader, backhoe,  insured. Pro-
fessional. Please call Bob (413)537-
5789 (413)538-7954.

MATT GUERTIN LANDSCAPING 
Serving Wilbraham & Ludlow
Spring clean-up and lawn repair

Weekly mowing and
yard maintenance

Landscape installation and restoration
Shrub trimming, pruning,

and mulching
Call or text 413-266-9975

Insured - Commercial and Residential

LAWN & GARDEN
A.A.A. ROTOTILLING Time to till 
gardens, flower beds wherever.  Be 
safe grow your own. Operator fully vac-
cinated. Call Bob  413-626-1927.

PLUMBING
GREG LAFOUNTAIN PLUMBING 
& HEATING Lic #19196 Repairs & 
Replacement of fixtures, water heater 
installations, steam/HW boiler replace-
ment. Kitchen & Bath remodeling.  30 
years experience. Fully insured. $10 
Gift Card With Work Performed. Call 
Greg (413)592-1505 

PRESSURE 
WASHING

HOT WATER PRESSURE WASH-
ING We use brushes and state of the 
art equipment. We remove grime and 
mold from homes, patios, fences, walk-
ways, all decks, concrete & driveways 
. Senior Discounts. For free estimates 
call Bill (413)519-9800.

RUBBISH 
REMOVAL

BOB ROBILLARD’S RUBBISH 
REMOVAL Attics, Cellars, Garages 
cleaned, Pools/Hot Tubs Removed.  
Family owned/operated since 1950   
(413)537-5090 

TREE WORK
DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-
thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 
stump grinding, storm damage and 
brush chipping. Honest and Depend-
able. Fully insured. Now offering a 
Senior Citizen and Veteran discount. 
Call today for free estimate (413)478-
4212

TUNE-UP

STUMP 
GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-
ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-
fied. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-
478-4212

EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER 
IN THE LUDLOW AREA Wanted 
call Joe (413)348-8273

TOWN OF WILBRAHAM
ADULT SERVICES 

LIBRARIAN
P/T EMERGENCY 
DISPATCHER (2)

STAFF ACCOUNTANT Looking to 
fill several vacancies in the Town of 
Wilbraham. For application and more 
information please visit www.wil-
braham-ma.gov.  Open until filled, 
review of application begins immedi-
ately. EOE

HEALTH CARE
LIVE IN AIDE FOR AN ALERT 96 
YEAR OLD WIDOW 40 plus hours 
per week, constant care not need-
ed. CNA certification desired.  Call 
(413)789-6017

FOR RENT

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, 
or national origin, or intention to make 
any such preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination.” We will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. All per-
sons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

WANTED SERVICESSERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

AUTO

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or call: 413-283-8393

Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks: _________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge:  ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin
Village Hills

Circulation:
50,500

Buy the Quabbin Village Hills or 
the Suburban Residential ZONE 
for $26.00 for 20 words plus 
50¢ for each additional word. 
Add $10 for a second Zone 
or add $15 to run in 
ALL THREE ZONES.

 First ZONE base price  ___________

 Add a second ZONE ___________

 Add a third ZONE ___________

 Subtotal ___________

 x Number of Weeks ___________

 TOTAL Enclosed ___________

$10.00
$5.00

Quabbin
❏

Suburban
❏

Hilltowns
❏

Run my ad in the
following ZONE(s):

Includes
additional words

Suburban 
Residential
Circulation: 
59,000

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

Base Price
$26.00

Base Price
$26.50

Base Price
$27.00

Base Price
$27.50

Base Price
$28.00

Base Price
$28.50

Base Price
$29.00

Base Price
$29.50

Base Price
$30.00

Base Price
$30.50

Base Price
$31.00

Base Price
$31.50

Base Price
$32.00

Base Price
$32.50

Base Price
$33.00

Base Price
$33.50

Base Price
$34.00

Base Price
$34.50

Base Price
$35.00

Base Price
$35.50

Base Price
$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES:  QUABBIN & SUBURBAN – FRIDAY AT NOON
  HILLTOWNS – MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800

CASH FOR 
JUNK 

AND REPAIRABLE

CARS
CALL OR TEXT
413-219-6839

FREE TOWING
FAST SERVICE

CASH PAID AS IS

A&M TUNE-UPS
Push Lawnmowers, Riding Mowers 

and Small Engine Repair. 
Work done at your home.

Call Mike (413) 348-7967

SNOWBLOWER &  LAWNMOWER
TUNE UP & REPAIR

Classified 
Advertising

DEADLINES
QUABBIN & SUBURBAN
FRIDAY AT NOON

HILLTOWNS
MONDAY AT NOON

Read your local 
newspaper online at

www.newspapers.turley.com
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Sale Of Motor
Vehicles Under

G.l. C.255 Sec. 39A 
Notice is hereby given 

by Hampshire Towing, 650 
New Ludlow Rd., South 
Hadley, MA 01075, pursu-
ant to the provisions of G.l. 
C. 255, section 39A, that a 
SEALED BID auction with 
bids due Monday, May 29, 
2023 at 8 a.m. Vehicles can 
be viewed BY APPOINT-
MENT ONLY. Please call 
413-534-5373 for appoin-
ments. 

The following motor 
vehicles will be sold to sat-
isfy our garage keeper’s lien 
thereon for storage, towing 
charges, care and expenses 
of notices and sale of said 
vehicles: 

2006 BMW X3 Black
VIN: 
WBXPA93436WD30872
Keyasia L. Gladden
12 Aspen St apt 6L
Ware MA 01082

2006 Toyota 4Runner
VIN: JTEBU14R960081029
Robert J. Tetreault
370 Ingleside St
Holyoke MA 01040

2004 Hyundai Santa Fe Gray
VIN: KM8SC73D14U793861
Brianna Williams
25 Ohear Ave
Enfield CT 06082

1996 Yamaha XJ600 (Red)
VIN: JYA4DUE03PA016179
Billiejean A. Jackson
863 Chicopee ST apt 1L
Chicopee MA 01013

2005 Infiniti FX45 (Gray)
VIN: JNRBS08W65X402082
Jennifer L. Cannon
143 Pilgrim Ave. #1
Worcester MA 01604

2006 Acura MDX
VIN: 2HNYD18966H543285
Yanelisa Olivares Sanchez
395 Main St
Holyoke MA 01040

BMW 330i
VIN: WBABN5348DU35914
No Registered Owner 

2017 Toyota RAV4 (Silver)
VIN: T3RFREVXHW616553
Christina L. Girard
282 Houghton ST.
North Adams

2002 Suzuki GSX-R 600 
(White)
VIN: JS1GN7BA422102305
Alexander Ramirez
41 Coolidge Rd
Chicopee MA 01013

2007 Volkswagen Passat 
(BLK)
VIN: WVWAK73C37E233851
Susan K. Poincelot
1151 North ST
Pittsfield MA 01201

2006 Nissan Altima Gray
VIN: 1N4AL11D36N331417

Felix A. Hernandez
282 Central St apt 1L
Springfield MA 01105

2000 Lexus RX 300 Black
VIN: JT6HF10U4Y0112572
Linda S. Beckett
104 Emerald Rd.
Springfield MA 01119

1996 Honda Odyssey (Black)
VIN: JHMRA1871TC018925
Blanca M. Miranda
175 Walnut St apt 1
Springfield MA 01105

2007 Hyundai SANTA FE 
Black
VIN: 5NMSH73E97H124571
Amber L. Kinzie
52 Monmouth ST.
Springfield MA 01109

2003 Chevrolet Silverado 
(Blk)
VIN: 2GCEK19T931192272
Michael S. Dedeurwaerder
50 Gates Ave.
East Longmeadow MA 01028

2005 Honda Accord Gray
VIN: 1HGCM56865A186688
Sofnia I. Santiago
75 Brown Ave #2
Holyoke MA 01040

2005 Lexus ES 330
VIN: JTHBA30G255126227
Dennis Redick
126 Union St apt 2-23
Westfield MA 01085

2005 Chevrolet Venture Blue
VIN: 1GNDV23E55D131616
Kimberli R. Brazee
30 Walnut St
North Adams MA 01247

2003 Honda CBR 954RR 
Black
VIN: JH2SC50093M100504
Sheila Santiago
557 South Bridge St
Holyoke MA 01040

2016 Kia Optima
VIN: 5XXGT4L36GG069884
Ines M. Ocasio
96 Washburn ST.
Springfield MA 01107

2001 Jeep Cherokee White
VIN: 1J4FT48S31L608460
Rhoda E. Haynes
100 Shaine Cir
Springfield MA 01104

2005 Acura MDX Green
VIN: 2HNYD18235H530611
Miguel A. Rivera
372 Maple St apt 2L
Holyoke MA 01040

1999 Jeep Wrangler Black
VIN: 1J4FY49S9XP416140
James T. Young
244 Oak St apt 2
Holyoke MA 01040

2009 Volkswagen Jetta
VIN: 
3VWRZ71K79M121329
Zariah M. Colon
33 Spring ST.
South Hadley MA 01075

2004 Ford F-150

VIN: 1FTRX14W54NC34537
Pedro A. Maldonado
851 Main St apt 3L
Holyoke MA 01040

2002 Chevrolet Tahoe Gold
VIN: 1GNEK13Z22J250246
Edrick V. Santos
15 Colony Rd apt 11A
West Springfield MA 01089

2009 Chevrolet Impala
VIN: 2G1WT57N391272570
Joshua T. Belleville
4 Wake Robin Trl.
Saunderstown RI 02874

1997 Dodge Ram Pickup (Blk) 
VIN: 1B7HF16Y4VS128449
Samuel H. Arroyo
300 Walnut ST apt 106
Holyoke MA 01040

2008 Volkswagen Jetta Black
VIN: 3VWRZ71K08M148547
Gabriel E. Guzman
70 Maple St unit 2LR
Chicopee MA 01020

2003 Saturn L-Series
VIN: 1G8JW54R63Y516274
Stephanie C. Rufo
64 Charles St.
North Adams MA 01247

2002 Jeep Liberty Blue
VIN: 1J4GL48K92W139332
Angel L. Cruz
264 Pine St.
Holyoke MA 01040

2010 Dodge Avenger Beige
VIN: 1B3CC5FB9AN171278
Marcia A. Cassidy
244 Rock Valley Rd
Holyoke MA 01040

05/12, 05/19, 05/26/2023

TOWN OF 
SOUTH HADLEY

PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE OF VIRTUAL 

PUBLIC HEARING
The Planning Board will 

hold a virtual public hearing 
on Monday May 22, 2023 
at 6:45 p.m. for a Special 
Permit application filed by 
Baltazar Dental to expand a 
non-conforming structure 
for the purpose of establish-
ing a dentist office at 2078 
Memorial Drive, and is iden-

tified on Assessor’s Map 7 
Parcel 123, pursuant to the 
Zoning Bylaw 255-7 (exist-
ing uses, building and struc-
tures; nonconforming uses); 
Article IX (special permits); 
and the Zoning Dimensional 
Regulation Schedule.

The public hearing will be 
conducted virtually on Zoom. 
Persons may join as follows:

URL to join: https://
u s 0 2 w e b . z o o m . u s /
j/89942201273?pwd=cU-
o5UGl6YlNOTmMyT0N-
jRzFBNFNoZz09

O r  j o i n  b y  p h o n e : 
+13052241968, Webinar ID: 
899 4220 1273 Passcode: 
689595

The property is located 
within the Residence A-1 zon-
ing district and is an existing 
office building.

The application is on 
fi le in the Planning & 
Conservation Department 
Office (Room U6) in Town 
Hall and posted at www.
southhadleyma.gov under 
‘Pe rmi t  App l i ca t ions ’ -
Special Permit’ under sec-
tion ‘Memorial Drive (2078) 
- Dentist Office’ or viewed 
at: https://www.southhadley.
org/1181/Special-Permits. 
Any person interested in, or 
wishing to be heard, should 
appear/join the hearing at the 
time and in the manner des-
ignated. The public hearing 
is being conducted in accor-
dance with the provisions of 
Chapter 40-A, Section 11, 
Massachusetts General Laws 
and the enacted House Bill 58 
as filed on March 1 2023, an 
Act making appropriations for 
the Fiscal Year 2023.

Joanna Brown, Clerk
South Hadley Planning Board
05/05, 05/12/2023

DEPARTEMNT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION
DIVISION OF 

WETLANDS AND 
WATERWAYS

401 Water Quality 
Certification Application 

Public Notice
Pursuant to 33.U.S.C.1341 

and MGL c21 §43, notice is 

hereby given of a 401 Water 
Quality Certification (WQC) 
application for Buttery Brook 
Watershed Restoration at 
Newton Street (42.2340105º 
N, 72.5837336º W) by the 
Town of South Hadley (116 
Main Street) on property 
owned by the Town of South 
Hadley. The Town proposes 
to permanently drawdown 
Titus Pond and restore the 
area to a natural stream/wet-
land system. Additional infor-
mation may be obtained from 
David Wong.

Written comments on this 
401 WQC Application may 
be sent within 21 days of this 
notice to:

Department of 
Environmental Protection

Division of Wetlands 
and Waterways

100 Cambridge Street 
8th floor

Boston, MA 02114
Attn: David Wong (MassDEP, 

Division of Wetlands 
and Waterways)

The Department will con-
sider all written comments on 
this 401 WQC Application 
received by the Public 
Comments Deadline.

Any group of ten persons 
of the Commonwealth, any 
aggrieved person, or any gov-
ernment body or private orga-
nization with a mandate to 
protect the environment that 
has submitted written com-
ments may also appeal the 
Department’s Certification 
and that failure to submit 
comments before the end of 
public comment period may 
result in the waiver of any 
right to an adjudicatory hear-
ing.
05/12/2023

GRANBY 
PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE
In accordance with MGL 

Ch. 40A, Sec. 11, the Granby 
Planning Board will hold 
a public hearing on May 
22, 2023, at 5:15 PM, at 1 
Library Lane, Old Carnegie 
Library, Top Floor, Granby, 
MA. The nature of the hear-
ing is to consider the petition 
of Jason Aller (Applicant) / 
185 West State Street LLC 
(Owner), seeking Special 
Permit under Sections 6.2 of 
the Granby Zoning Bylaws 
and applicable of Section III 
– Regulations, 3.5.10 – Sale 
of used motor vehicles at 185 
West State Street, and known 
as Assessors’ Map 3-D1-1 in 
the town of Granby, MA.

The complete applications 
and plans are available for 
public inspection during regu-
lar business hours (9:00AM – 
3:00 PM, Monday-Thursday, 
and 9:00AM – 12:00 PM 
Fridays) at the Selectmen’s 
Office located in the Granby 
Senior Center Building, 2nd 
Floor, 10-B West State Street, 
Granby, MA 01033. 

Anyone wishing informa-
tion and/or to be heard on this 
matter should appear at the 
time and place designated. 

James Trompke, Chair
Granby Planning Board

05/05, 05/12/2023

Public Notices

Public Notices
ARE NOW ONLINE

visit www.publicnotices.turley.com

Email all notices to notices@turley.com

Access archives and digital tear sheets by 
newspaper title.

Find a quick link to the state of Massachusetts’ 
public notice web site to search all notices in 
Massachusetts newspapers.

1
2
3

Public notice deadlines are Mondays at noon, 
Fridays noon for Monday holidays.

Turley Publications offers two types of 
obituaries.

One is a free, brief Death Notice listing 
the name of deceased, date of death and funeral 
date and place.

The other is a Paid Obituary, costing $120, 
which allows families to publish extended death 
notice information of their own choice and may 
include a photograph. Death Notices & Paid 
Obituaries should be submitted through a 
funeral home to: obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made only when the family
provides a death certificate and must be pre-paid.

Obituary Policy
Town Reminder

Turley Publications is looking for  a “hands 
on” energetic candidate who loves telling stories 
to be the editor for two weekly publications. This 
position will include managing and coaching a 
small news staff that will provide the community 
with a great local newspaper.

The editor will need to cover local government 
and events while representing the newspaper at 
public venues.

The successful candidate will have strong com-
munity journalism skills and is also expected to 
gather news and write stories for the two papers 
as well as for other occasional companywide 
publications.

This is a job for a self-starter who has a vision 
for growing and connecting with our valued 
readers, and who thoroughly enjoys community 
journalism. 

This full-time position with flexible schedule is 
based in our Palmer office at 24 Water St., this is 
not a remote position.

Qualifications should include:
• Bachelor’s degree or equivalent experience
• Willingness to mentor a staff writer and 
    correspondents
• Editing experience and ability to write 
   clean copy in a fast-paced, deadline-driven 
   environment
• Proficiency in Associated Press style
• Management experience and/or experience 
   managing content for a print publication.

Please send resume and writing examples to:
Eileen Kennedy, Executive Editor
24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or email directly to
ekennedy@turley.com

EDITOR WANTED
Community Newspaper
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Class Grass
GARDEN CENTER

140 West State Street, Route 202 Granby, MA 01033 
(413) 467-7979 • www.classgrass.com

“Your Complete G“Your Complete GARDEN ARDEN Center”Center”

Annuals • Perennials • Water Garden Supplies
Bark Mulch & Loam • Open 7 Days

Let's GardenLet's GardenLet's Garden
Get your green thumbs in gear right here!Get your green thumbs in gear right here!

GRANBY COUNTRY GRAIN
108 West State Street, Granby • 1-413-467-3838

For All Your Annuals, 
Perennials, Garden Decor,

Lawn, Garden & 
Landscaping Needs

OPEN 
Monday - 
Saturday

Hodgen Hodgen 
Landscape Co., Inc.Landscape Co., Inc.

Est. 1956

Complete Landscaping, Designing & Planting
P.O. Box 873 | Belchertown, MA 01007

Phone (413) 323-4949            Fax (413) 323-4999           Cell (413) 246-9997
hodgenlandscape.com      hodgenlandscape@gmail.com

✦ ✦
✦

8 Mill Valley Road • Hadley
413-582-1263

www.megansvalley.com

VALLEY’S BEST VALLEY’S BEST 
LOAM SOURCE LOAM SOURCE 

A large variety A large variety 
of bark mulch,of bark mulch,

landscaping stone landscaping stone 
& walkway/patio & walkway/patio 

products, pavers, products, pavers, 
compost ,compost ,

lawn décor lawn décor 
& more!& more!

Garden & Landscape Supply

Megan’s Valley

AMHERST
FARMERS SUPPLY

For Your Lawn, Garden 
and Landscaping Needs

320 So. Pleasant St., Amherst, MA
(413) 253-3436

631 CENTER ST., Route 21, Mass Tpke Exit 54 
LUDLOW • 589-7071 • www.randallsfarm.net

OPEN EVERY DAY 7AM–8PM

Everything 
You Need 
For Spring 
Planting

SUPPORT THESE ADVERTISERS!
To advertise contact Maureen 

mmcgarrett@turley.com • 413-364-4994

SOUTH HADLEY • 533-5503
577 Granby Road (Rt. 202)

HADLEY • 584-4184
301 Russell Street (Rt. 9)

Rototillers, brush mowers, 
pressure washers, overseeders, 

dethatchers, and more.

tjsrental.com

Your lawn projects start here!

DL&G
TREE
DL&G
TREE

Tree Removal  •  Structural Pruning 
Crane Service  •  Storm Damage  •  Stump  Grinding

Give Us A Call For Your Free Estimate & Tree Evaluation
INSURED AND CERTIFIED  •  413-478-4212

Huge Selection of 
Annuals & Perennials

Hanging Baskets, 
Fruit & Vegetable Starts,

Chicken Manure
Compost & More

35 Amherst St., Granby 
413-320-6802

www.davesnaturalgarden.com

150 College Street, Amherst, MA 01002
413-253-3411

99 South Barre Road, Barre, MA 01005
978-355-3411

68 New Athol Road #2A, Orange, MA 01364  
978-544-8211

16 Elm Street, South Deerfield, MA 01373
413-665-8881

1123 Bernardston Road, Greenfield, MA 01301  
413-774-6311

For All Your  Spring  Home & Garden  Needs

7 LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT MA-NH-VT

www.hamshawlumber.com

Power Equipment
Rte. 9, 10 Ware Road, 

Belchertown
413-323-5435

Farm Supply
Rte. 202 N. 357 Daniel Shays Hwy, 

Belchertown
413-323-6336

www.devonlane.com

• Mowers • Lawn Tractors 
• Chainsaws • Trimmers 
• Generators • Brush Cutters 
• Hedge Trimmers 
• Rototillers & More

Ornamental Ornamental 
Flowers Flowers 

And And 
Vegetable Vegetable 

StartsStarts
Family Owned 

& Operated
25 Pleasant St., Granby

413-467-3276413-467-3276

Brush Mowing - Tree Work
Botanical Consultations
Specializing in Invasive Plants
Fencelines


